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Clothing
[eaper than you will find it anywhere.

fte claim it and and we prove it to every purchaser who makes a fair

karisoi).

_ _Come and Look.

I Ask to seeonr men’s *5.00, *7.50 and *10.00 suits, overcoats and ul-
Gmudest display ever made in Chelsea at these prices. Remember

r purchase made of us should not prove satisfactory come back and
Itouf money.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

TTnlquo Entertainment.

Mr John McCay and his sister Mary,
tin* famous blind musicians gave a most

enjoyable entertainment at the opera
house, Tuesday evening, Oct. 10. Owing

to the rainy night, the attendance was not

as large as it would be. but what It lacked

in numbers, it made up for in enthusiasm.

Mr. and Mrs. McCay are accomplished ar-
tists. The entertainment consisted of vo-

cal and instrumental music, recitations,

impersonations and character sketches, all

of which were admirably given.

Miss McCay has a beautiful soprano
voice, which is highly cultivated, and her

singing was a treat. Air McCay has a
fine baritone voice. He is simply inimi-

table iu his impersonations and convulsed

the audience. Their reception was a most

enthusiastic one, and a fervent hope was
expressed that these very capable artists

would soon favor our citizens again. They
gave emminent satisfaction.

Mr. McCay said that he and his sister
would appear again in an entire change
of program. When we reflect that these
people have been blind since infancy, their

performance is simply marvelous. We
cau assure them of a crowded house
should they appear again.

Wheat Market.

Two Minutes
Is not a long time but it could be quite long

enough for you to discover the fact that the line of

ilv&rwtss®,

acket Store.
Another lot of those lace curtains also that tablecloth Black and Mottled.

fcrvna fleece lined hose 10, 12
25. 35. 50.meOil 8c bottle

5. 8, 10, 12,15.20,25
5. 8. 10

tn* Irons 5. 8
35, 40

• Shirts 35, 45, 50
10
15

Neckties
Box Paper
Hand Lamps
Side Ism pa
Htove Blacking
Knives and Folks
Sodering Outfit
Tacks
Boy's Hats
Another lotot those Knit Skirts

10, 15,20
6

20
35
3

45 and 65 set
10

I and 2c box
15, 25

20

(Eggs taken iu exchange for goods.
H. E. JOHNSON.

itoves! Stoves!

All Styles and Prices.

| Nothin" but the best. We sell Garlands and the Genuine Round
[Stoves. Oil Cloth. Stove Hoards Cheap,

Furniture Stock Complete and Prices Always Right.

*w. «X- K.WA.E***-

|igars to Burn
But while they burn you muy

the coolest and sweetest of smokes. We carry a choice line o
Grade Domestic

•

Cigars and Tobaccos.

Gall on us for Groceries and Provisions. Remember sell Fred
tops Celebrated Norvell Celery.

geo. fuller.

Chicago, Oct. 19, 1897.

The range of the wheat to-day was nar-

row, but on the whole the market was a

firm one.

It has for some timp been the argument

of the bears that the comparatively small

amount of speculative trading in wheat
compared to the transactions of a few
weeks ago must result in a material lower-

ing of the price. But on the contrary
wheat has displayed an inherent strength

that has defied all the efforts of the bears.
The shipments day by day have been large

and it is admitted that so long as this de-
mand continues there cau be no material
recession of values. On the other hand it

is pointed out that those who have sold
December wheat iu this and other mark-

ets may have great difficulty in fulfilling
their contracts, present supplies in sight
being alarmingly low when viewed from

this standpoint. Schwartz, Dupee & Co.,
whose foreign clientele is a large one, con-

tinue to receive advices that the Europeans

are buying only what they need from
month to month for actual consumption,

their stocks being naturally kept at a low

ebb with the hope that as news of the fu-
ture crop materializes it will indicate a

generous yield and consequently lower

prices. A continuation of the present
hand-to-mouth policy by the foreigners is
therefore looked for, and the friends of
wheat say that under such conditions there

can be no sharp decline.

Corn has had a big decline, but its
friends look for a reactiou on the ground

that when figures are in it will be found
that the crop estimates have been far too
large and that the continued in strength of

wheat will bring corn back to a normal
price. In provisions the situation seems

to hinge solely on the continuance of yel

low fever in the south. The first hard
frost in that section will destroy tfie fever

germs, and as that section of the country

has been fairly prosperous this year an im-

mediate resumption of the former good

Siver-plated knives and forks, solid sterling
silver spoons, etc. at the

Bank Drug Store
Is very complete and almost entirely new. Don’t fail to call on ns

when down town.

For new and lasting perfumes stop at the corner drug store. 3 cakes
toilet soap for ten cents.

it doesn’t pay to look at the sun for the time, when you can buy a
watch fully warranted, so cheap at the Bank Drug Store.

It will pay you to buy sugar of us the year round.

We Are Selling:

Electric kerosine oil 9 cents gal.

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25 cents.

Good sugar corn 7 cents'pcr can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pci gal. .

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

5 lbs Vail & Crane crackers for 25c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pouuds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 25c doz.

Try our 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

23 oounds browu sugar for $1.00.

Chiice honey 10c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

lairge cucumber pickeis 5o per doz.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.

25 boxes mutches for 25c.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Glazier & Stlmson

STOVES
We are headquarters for

Jewel Coal Stoves and Jewel Oaks,
the king of round oak stoves.

We have stoves from *4.00 to *40.00. . Stove boards, oil cloth, oil
cloth binding, husking pins and gloves, Hocking Valley corn shelters,
cauldron kettles, etc.

MOAG Sc MOLMES.
We have a complete stock of furniture.

lat You Should Eat
Is the question that is agitating the minds
ot our gre^it physicians. >'•

We Gan Tell You!

will make your mouth water. , • > , .

ar<> always supplied with Hams and Bacon ̂ .J^gupenor.
They are cured by our own process and

pERMS-CASH. _
ADAM EP*’1-eR

The price range to-day

• High.

Wheat

was as

Low.

follows:

Close.

Dec. 91* 90* 92

May 89*

Com.

88* 89*

Dec. 26* 25* 25*

May 29*

Oats.

29* 29*

Dec. 18* 18* 18*
May 20*

Pork.

20* 20*

Dec. 7.85 7.70 7.75

Jan. 8.77 8.65

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

8.72

Dec. 4.35 425 432

Jan. 4.50

Ribs.

4.45 4 47

Dec. 4.55 4,45 4.47

Jan. 4.62 4.47 4.55

As soon as frost comes cut off the aspar-

agras tops, place them on the rows and
burn them. This advice Is given frequent
ly as it Is Important, for unless thu bed is

burned over the insects and fungi will
probably cause desUuctiou of the plants

next sprln*.

Brand New Hats
For Fall and Winter at

Nellie C. Maroney’s.
We are showing the most complete assortment of SAILORS,

WALKING HATS, PATTERN HATS and BONNETS.

With light expenses and small profits, you will find the prices right

NELLIE C. MAHONEY.

Parlors over Holmes’ store. CHELSEA, MICH

frSlfEH mi it HI MD,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
ganfc.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrica
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W>J. Knapp, Pres, Thos.S, Sears, Vioe-Pres, Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled Prom Late Dispatches.

DOMESTia
The government crop report for Oc-

tober say* oat*, rye and barley will sur-

pass former estimates in amount of
yield, while corn has fallen off.

An electric car went through a tres-
tle at Waterloo, la., and 15 persons were
injured, some probably fatally.
In the contest for the Temple cup be-

tween the Doston and Baltimore base-
ball clubs the latter was the winner,
teenring four of the five games played.
The Windsor house, the finest hostelry

at French Lick Springs, Ind., was de-
atroyed by fire, the guests narrowly es-
caping.

Speakers at a Cuban meeting in New
(Tork declared it was the purpose of the
Cuban people to carry on the struggle
tintil absolute independence of Cuba
is accomplished.

Mrs. Mollie Deprister was said to have
been murdered and burned by her hus-
band at Canton, O.
Bob Carter, a negro who killed James

Burch in a saloon at Brenham, Tex., was
lynched by n mob.

Mrs. Emma Vane, aged 65 years, and
her daughter, Mrs. Sarah M. Shaw, aged
40, were killed by burglars at their home
in Camden, N. J.
Associate Justice Field of the su-

preme court, having broken all records
for length of service upon the bench,
has made formal application to be re-
tired December 1 next.

President McKinley touched a tele-
graph key at the white house and
opened the semicentennial exposition
at New Bedford, Mass.
During September last the exports of

breadstuffs from the United States
amounted to $34,629,946, an increase as
compared with September, 1896, of over
100 per cent.

A train on the International Great
Northern road was held up by four men
rear Austin, Tex., and the passengers
were robbed.
A tornado wrecked houses near Eliza-

beth, N. J., and killed John Clark.
Herbert Crow was fatally stabbed

with a hairpin at Hastings, Neb., by his
sweetheart, who was jealous of him.
A cloudburst flooded the streets of

Beading, Pa., and did great damage. 1

Grass lake, a large sheet of water near

Niles, Mich., has gone completely dry.
The big plant at Kacine, Wis., of the

J. I. Case Threshing Machine company
has been scld to a syndicate of eastern
capitalists for $2,000,000.

Humanitarians, philanthropists, edu-
cators and others interested in social re-
forms met in conference at Battle
Creek, Mich.

Actual construction work of the first
railroad to cross Chilkat pass in Alaska
has been begun.
An attempt was made at Bismarck, N.

D., to murder Editor Moffatt, of the
Settler, for his attacks on the saloon and
gambling element.

In a battle between settlers and shep-
herds in Long \ alley, Idaho, three men
were killed.

\ The Western Carolina bank at Ashe-
ville, N. C., has gone into voluntary
liquidation.

In a prize fight at New Orleans Wal-
ter Griffin struck Jack Cummings a
blow in the fifteenth round that caused
his death.

j The twenty-first annual meeting of
the American Humane society began at
Nashville, Tenn.
By the fall of a scaffold on a new

church building at Plano, Tex., five men
were killed.
f The ninth statistical report of the
interstate commerce commission for
the year ended June 30, 1806, says that
on that date there were In operation in
|the United States 182,776 mile* of rail-
way and that 150 roads were in the
hands of receivers. Nearly 1,900 em-
ployes were killed and almost 30,000 in-
jured during the year.

| In a fit of jealousy Sophia Klouger,
aged 18, shot and killed her lover, John
Peters, in Chicago, and then killed her-
gelf.

A heavy snowstorm swept over south-
ern Idaho.

j Somewhere between Omaha and Chi-
cago a package containing $14,000 dis-
appeared from a registered pouch on
the Burlington road.
\ White caps attacked the home of Dot
Price, a negro living near Milan, Tex.
and Price killed one of the attackers
jmd totally wopnjfcd f $>ur pthcfo. 4

Judge Wells, of the Kansas court of
appeals, has rendered a decision which
makes the eight-hour law in Kansas a
tad letter.

Mrs. Archibald O’Neill and daughter
were thrown by a runaway team Into
the lake at Fallsburg, N. Y., and were
drowned.
Secretary Sherman has replied to Brit-

ain’s note expressing astonishment at
her refusal to participate iu the Behr-
ing sea conference.
Col. C. C. Horton, of Muscatine, has

been elected commander of the Iowa sol-
diers’ home at Marshalltow n.

It is said that the great Yukon valley,
with its wealth of gold, will be mode a
separate territory under the name of
Lincoln.
The Holman friction-geared locomo-

tive in a trial on the South Jersey rail-
road at Cape May made a mile in 44 3-5
seconds on the first trial and a mile in 42
seconds in a second spur\.

J. A. Shelton's livery barn was burned
at Manilla, Ind., and ten horses were
cremated.
Lee Bottom, a Denver fireman, was

thrown from a steamer and killed, am
W. H. Morley was fatally injured.

Mrs. John A. Logan opened the wom-
an’s congress at Knoxville, Tenn. I
Seven four-story wooden dry houses

containing 3,000,000 pounds of tobacco
and eight dwellings were burned at
Durham, N. C., the total loss being $250,-
000.

The board of directors of the First
national bank at New Albany, Ind .

have decided to wind up the affairs of
the bank and retire from business.
Peter Maher has issued a challenge

from Pittsburgh to James J. Corbett
|to fight for the heavyweight champion-
ship of the world.

The first Pythian home in the world
was dedicated at Springfield O.
President McKinley has accepted the

resignation of Justice Stephen J. Field
of the supreme court, to take effect De-
cember 1 next.

Col. J. T. Scharf, Chinefie inspector
at New York, has sent in his resigna-
tion, declaring that the Chinese exclu-
sion act is a farce.

Mr. John A. Knsson, formerly mem-
ber of the house of representatives from
Iowa and ex-minister to Austria, has
been appointed a special agent by the
president for the negotiation of reci-
procity arrangements under the Ding-
ley tariff law.

Gov. McCord, of Arizona, in his an-
nual report makes a strong plea for
the admission of the territory to state-
hood.

Charles W. Thebo, of Kalispel, Mont.,
just returned from Alaska, says there
is $10,000,000 in gold dust in the hands
of Klondike miners.

Matthew Rogers, a grocer, and Mrs.
Ida Wright, his mistress, were found
dead in the Rogers house at Baltimore,
Md. Both had been shot.

A severe earthquake occurred at Gra-
nada and Andalusia, Spain, and the
inhabitants of the citiea were panic-
trickeu. — - - --- -- «- ------ ---
In a railway cotllaion at Stittaville,

Ont., Engineer Rondeau, Brakeman
Haatye, Mail Clerk R. Peden and a
tramp were killed.
Filibusters landed another expedi-

tion on the Island of Cuba to reinforce
the insurgents.
The sultan wanta American ralaalon-

ariea withdrawn from Asia Minor.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Senator-elect H. D. Money baa been

appointed L nited States senator from
Mississippi to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Senator J. Z. George, the
term expiring in 1899.

Charles W. Jones, of Pensacola, for-
mer United States Senator from Flori-
da, died in Detroit, Mich., where he had
lived for ten years.

Thomas Taggart (dem.) was reelected
mayor of Indianapolis, Ind.
Rev. F. G. Thearle, for 19 years in

sole charge of the Chicago branch of
the American Baptist Publication so-
ciety, died at the age of .68 years.

Ex-United States Senator Robertson
died in C olumbia, S. C. He was senator
from South Carolina under the recon-
struction regime.

William Daniel, one of the leaders of
the prohibitiou party and its candi-
date for the vice presidency in 1884,
died suddenly at his home in Mount
Washington, Md.

James Suprise, the oldest man in In-
diana, living near Crown Point, cele-
brated his one hundredth and fifth
birthday anniversary.

The New York Sun announces that
hereafter it will espouse the cause of
the republican party.

Patrick Smith, more than 100 years
of age, died at the poorhouse in El-
dora, la.

Judge J. J. Noah, for many years a
well-known newspaper man, died in
Washington.
Benjamin F. Hunt, of Boston, aged

88 years, and Mrs. Julia A. Sherman, of
Watertown, N. Y., aged 90 years, were
married at Rochester, N. Y.

FOREIGN.
Gen. Ramon Blanco, the new captain-

general of Cuba, announces that he will
act with great energy against the in-
surgents and will employ all political
means to restore equaUty of treatment
in the various sections of the commu-
nity.

The insurgents captured the city of
Bequlta, Santiago de Cuba province, aft-
er a battle in which 500 Spaniards were
killed. The insurgents also lost heavily.
A dispatch from Madrid says the gov-

ernment has decided to reply to the note
of Gen. Woodford in a polite but firm
tone, absolutely ignorlngthe possibility
of mediation and declining to fix the
date of the close of the Cuban war.
Madrid advices say that Mr. Moret,

the minister of the colonies, has decided
to offer the chief political and adminis-
trative posts in Cuba to Cubans.
Lily Langtry’s horse Merman won the

Ceaarewitch stakes, valued at $100,000
at New~-rket, England.
The schooner; Bloodhound was

wrecked near Cape Pine, N. F.( and her
wew of seven men perished. ^ ,

LATER.

At Robinson’s opera house In Cincin-
nati the huge central truss of the roof
fell to the parquet with a crash and
three persons were killed, 33 were se-
riously Injured and as many more were
more or less hurt.
At Lognnsport, Ind., Charles W’nrd

s!h*L Laura Bopp fatally and then shot
himself through the heart.
Adam Huffman, one of the largest

landowners in Indiana, was murdered
near Brimfleld by burglars and his
hired man was fatally hurt.
Intense heat in Chicago caused the

death of George Means, a laborer, and
three other persons were prostrated.
There were 223 business failures In

the United States in the seven daya
ended on the 15th, against 123 the week
previous and 328 in the corresponding
period of 1898.

The greater part of the business por-
tion of Wotagn. 111., was destroyed by
an Incendiary fire.

The regular session of the cabinet
was devoted mostly to a discussion of
The- financial operations of the gov-
ernment.

Korea has become an empire and the
king has proclaimed himself emperor.
Douglass Bolte (colored) was lynched

at a small settlement on Bayou Bara-
taria. La., for running the quarantine
gantlet.

Tom Parker, a negro, wns lynched by
a mob near Kendall. Ky.. for killing a
white cap who attacked his home.
Evangelina Cisneros, who escaped

from a Cuban prison, has signed a dec-
laration in New York of intention to
become a citizen of the United States.
The London Globe, which has close

relations with the cabinet ministers,
says the government may be depended
upon to maintain the gold standard in-
violate.

The condition of business throughout
the country is said to be constantly tm-
iroving.

The gold exports during September
amounted to $54,787 and the Imports
to $4,244,383. Merchandise exports ag-
gregated $103,360,669 and imports $42,-
410.018.

Seven men in the Kings county (N.
Y.) penitentiary have been adjudged in-
sane as a direct consequence of the lack
of occupation.

The exchanges at the lending clear-
ng houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 15th aggregated
$1,307,907,189. against $1,598,840,436 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 32.0.
The coasting steamer Triton, from

Havana to Bahia Honda, wns wrecked
on the north shore of Pinar del Rio
province and over 200 persons perished.

Five thousand concentrated people
have died of hunger at Las Palacios,
Cuba, in seven months.
Algernon S. Paddock, who wasrtwice

United States senator from Nebraska,
died suddenly at Beatrice, aged 67
years.

Charles A. Dana, editor of the New
York Sun, died at his home in Glen-
cove, L. I., aged 78 years.

Seven-eighths of the historic town of
\Vindsor,_N. S., was wiped out by fire,
the loss being over $2,000,000. Two lives
were lost, Michael Whalen and his wife,
Benjamin Rich, half back of the Ty-

rone football team, was killed in a foot-
ball game at Bellwood, Pa.
Alonzo Roach shot and killed Wil-

liam Pierce and fatally wounded Walter
Pierce at Maulridge, Ind. A family feud
was the cause.
Edward Langtry, husband of Lily

Langtry, the actress, died in the asy-
lum for the insane at Chester, England.
A white man named Cole was lynched

by a mob near Wilmot, Ark., for the
murder of Constable Jones.
Six persons were murdered by In-

dians on the Taku river while on their
way to the Klondike.
Fire in a building in New York occu-

pied by Fitzpatrick & Co., manufactur-
ers of mirrors, caused a loss of $300,000.
Rev. Sam P. Jones, the noted evan-

gelist, celebrated bis fiftieth birthday
with a notable gathering at his home in
Cartersville, Ga.

On the Tanana river in Alaska rich
strikes of gold have been made. The
river is entirely in American territory.
An explosion in a canning factory in

Adrian, Mich., killed William Pratt and

Srt Kimff Th0m°8 GrJnDcn “"d
The president has appointed Eugene

Seeger, of Chicngo. to be consul general

Brazil ̂  tCd StateS at Bi° de Janelr°.

I imhn ̂ LV xPowersv,n«. Ga., William
Limba (white) and Barker Amos (col-
ored) were both killed. '

retti n1":i,v,.0b*;rVat0r^ in Ma«»ehu-
SM feM V, fleW t0 S hei(?ht of 11,.
500 feet, breaking all previous records

rhin^ * TLbfd tbe city of Kung Yang
China, and killed or wounded 1,000 pe^

monifo’sTn New York"" eePti°n at Del"

How to Make Tea.
More than half the Tea consumed in the

United States and Canada is of Japanese
growth, yet, the majority of Americans ap-
parently ao not understand how to prepare
it so oa to develop tin- delicious tiualiiicM
which it contains. The Japanese Govern-
ment has appropriated a large fund to aid
the Japanese Tea growers amj Tea mer
chants in prosecuting this educational work,
and it is hoped that American ladies will
lie apt students. The main Bureau of the
Japanese Tea Guild has issued an official
recipe for making Japanese Tea, the transla-
tion of which is us follows:

First.— Use a small, dry and thoroughly
clean porcelain teapot.
Second.— Put in one teaspoonful of tea

leaves for each cup of tea desired.
Third.— When using Japanese teas, pour

on the required quantity of fresh boiled wa-
ter, and let stand with closed ltd from 2
to 3 minutes. Never boil the leaves. In
order to retain the natural flavor, Japanese
tea leaves should he kept in tight can or
jar. free from moisture.

Note.— To thoroughly enjoy the natural,
delicate and sweet flavor of Japanese Teas,
neither sugar nor cream should be used.

Trylnir to Defraud Her.
Horton— Mow it it that you always put on

such a long fnco and talk so discouragingly
when your wife happens to be present : And
at other times you are the most enthusiastic
prosperity boomer I know of?
Henley— -I pr«mi-c<l her away back lust

spring that I'd get her a new sealskin saeque
this fall, if business picked up.— Cleveland
Leader. -  .............. — .

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never lie
Used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is
often ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hairs Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
O.. contains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface* of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally, ami made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
Snonials free.
Bold by Druggists, price 75e per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

 1 ' s
>o Charxe.

It was evident that he was angry, and
perhaps he had reason to In*. Just ns he
passed under the scaffolding the painter
flourished his brush a little too vigorously
and the result was disastrous.
“Look at that,” he yelled, indicating his

coat and making all sorts of violent gestures.
The painter looked at it ns requested.
“You have a right to kick,” he said, when

his scrutiny was completed. “It’s a very un-
even piece of work. I won’t charge you a
cent for it.”— Chicago Post.

^ 1 > I. i

Laat Month of the Tennessee Cen-
tennial and Industrial Exposition.
The month of October closes this greatest

of all Expositions ever held in the Southland
next to the Columbian, tbe best ever held in
this eounti*y. For the closing month, spe-
cial attractions have been arranged, and
the rates from all parts of the country have
byen made lower than ever before knoven.
The location (Nashville, Tenn.) is on the
main line of the Louisville A Nashville
Railroad, directly on its through car route
between the North and South, and the trip
in either direction via that city can be
made as cheaply, if not cheaper, than via
any other route. A«k your ticket agent
for rates, or write to C. P. Atmore, General
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for rates
and information. ,

Excursion Tickets to. American Pat
.Stock, Horse, Poultry and Dairy
Shovra, Chicago. Not. 2-13.

Via the North-Western Line, will be sold
at reduced rates, each Tuesday and Thura-
day during the show, limited to Monday

Scrofula Cure

‘‘My face and hood we, *°d Thb"
but sinco taking Hood*. h1Du*8<>I‘

Hood’s8^
Hood’s

TAKING CArToTh^self
Jack Was Makln* Moil *

111. Own Choo.in.

oSog|ra»i'b « *fe°' ^
iwrfor
come when you must hav* .rL 0 tln*
after your affaira He ^^0:eto,
without the necessary trammg^ 11

Don t you suppose that 1 h‘ve can J
the whole situation? 1 have
handle a small fortune, anil the
been so unsatisfactory that I
fonrm notice to look out for him Jr ^
“Thr'rVT t?.haveJ,Ientv of L,

rut off Suther th,n* 1 WlfcTnJ
cut off his allowance, yet he HtmJii
never enters a complaint
thought I would have to put up £?%
h mds for want of ready cash Mv 'n
al. were not available and
pushing me. Th« bpv walked intoSi di
one afternoon when 1 was in the thriSu
spnir, said: ‘Things lookin' blue
laid down a certified check for
walked out. I owe him that
holding it back titlT can iS

ind tol/hi^p ^
lions of eggs; rigitVthVmi^^ ̂
weather, mind you. On learning where tS
were stored I notified the health deS
ment and requested some of those in theS
cmity to bring proceedings when them*
sance asserted itself. I learned incideS
afterward that he had a jmtent nrocrafi
preserving eggs and cleared up abiepniS
monev. W heat hadn’t gone the way! pi
dieted, but it wns his husinew to do u I

told him. Recently he made $15.000 «t kum
shooting game. I don't know jurt riuth
was, but one of his friends said that .!«!
had taken a long shot at a horse and von 1
hope the rascal had to pay for the hone’’-
Detroit Free Press.  ' h

In Darkest Africa.
The Missionary — Here! Here! I’m

shocked^ \N hat are you two fighting about ?
1 he Combatants— Jonah an de whale.—

Puck.

Grocers and women are very unfortunate
KreT^Cy^are propelled to please
through the stomach. 'Hie eye is pleased a

i dozea *1™“ " here the stomach is pleased
once.— Atchison Globe. P— 0

Ifone So Good aa star Tobacco.
The consumption of Star plug tobacco is

the largest in the world. No other toUcco
u so good as Star plug in all respects

rnm, mm i ^ M . |<M

Of Coarse Not.
Mr. Huggins— Isn’t Miss Roxy a peach?
Miss Kittish — \ es, but she is not the only

fruit in the orchard.— Detroit Free Press.

w38'?’n^what “ a {ar«?” "A farce?
r ’ j w,a,y your lather went around

and watered all my dried-up plants the
morning after I got home.”— Detroit Free

treatise. Dr. Kline, 033 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

The Important Point.— Doctor— ‘Ton’ll
Iff ‘S a Vck or 80 ” Client-

mynwh4/r-PuckUt h°W a°0n WiU 1 ou

Every Saturday Toarlst SleepIstCsi
Route to California.

Every Saturday night Midland Route tour
ist care en route to Colorado, Utah ami Caj
fornia will leave the Chicago Union h*
senger Station of the Chicago, Mdvauka
A St. Paul Railway at 10 o'clock, nmnis
over the Chicago and Omaha Short Line t!
Omaha, thence via Lincoln, Neb., Colondt
Springs and Leadville, Colo., Salt UkeCiti
and Ogden. L tab, Reno, Nevada. andStcn
niento, GaL arriving at San Freodaetl
8:45 p. m. Wednesday.
These popular even- Saturday Califorw

excursions for both first and second-da
nassengera (not foreign emigrant!) in
‘personally conducted” by intelligent, cob
petent and courteous “courier*” whowfl
attend to the wants of all passengenea
route. This is an entirely new feature oi
tourist car service and will be grettljr in
preciated by families or parties of fnena
traveling together, or by ladies tnvelinj
alone. Particular attention is paid to tk
care of children who usually get weary on i
long journey.
Remember that the Midland Route Tocn

ist Cars are sleeping cars and are supplied
w ith all the accessories necessary to mike
the journey comfortable and pleasant, ind
the sleeping berth rate is hut $6.00 (for two
persons) from Chicago to California.
Ask the nearest ticket agent for a tow

ist car “folder,” giving complete informa-
tion about the Midland Route, or iddrea
“Eastern Manager Midland Route,” No.

Adams street, Chicago, HI., or Geo. H. Bed-
ford, General Passenger Agent, 410 Uid
Colony Building, Chicago.

Do You Play Whist, Euchre or Otfcet
Game- 1

The F. F. V. pl&yins cant i> batUrOu
any 50 cent card on the market. u
cents for one deck or 25 cents for twod*u
(stamps or currency) to C. B. Ryan. Ain
Gen’l Pass’r Agt. C. A O. Ry., Cincinnati, 0

AN OPEN LETTER

From Miss Sachner, of Oolumbo
to Ailing Women.

To Cure a Cold In One Day

£!
How accommodating some men are to

their wives when asked to do something

Democrat^1118 10 d° ^'way.-Washington

to feel e little bit

Democrat, h081 b“ “',rna«'-W»»hi„gton

8SS BsS-tefcAfirfr

What is it? Lame back. Use St.JacobaOil
What ib it now? Cured. Right.

AkiZn01o^°plc °r0-a*a loafera'-

To all women who are ill:— R ^
fords me great pleasure to tel' 0

the benefit I have derived fr 'm ^
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl
Compound. I can hardly find words!
express my gratitude for the b°°
given to suffering women in tbate*
cellent remedy. Before taking
Compound
I was thin,
sallow, and
nervous. I
was trou-

bled with
leucor-

rhoea, and
my men-
strual pe-

riods were
very irreg-
ular. I
tried three phy-
sicians and gradually *
About a year ago I Vas advise* .
friend to try Mrs. Pinkham’s Sana
Wash and Vegetable Compound, vm

I did. After using three tottM
the Vegetable Compound and one pac

age of Sanative Wash, I am nowen^
ing better health than I e*er
attribute the same to your wooden
remedies. I cannot find wofu*
press what a Godsend they

40 me*Whenever I begin to feel neryo

til, I know I have a never-faihng P .

sician at hand. It would a”u ..
pleasure to know that my ^orr w
directed some suffering sister to
and strength through those
cellent remedies.— Miss May Sac

•48 E. Kich St., Columbus, 0.
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UreWHE Chelsea Herald.
ALLISON, Editor ud Proprietor.

MICHIGAN»EA, s

Jj, Sweden, if you address the poor-
person in the street you must lift
r hat. The same courtesy is in-

upon if you pass a lady on the
Irway. To enU*r a reading room or

7>ank with ones hat on ia regarded us

jpolite.

I COST Of fl HIRED PH- 1

Wii. STARR, R Staten Island fisher-
i found in one of his lobster pots
the lower bay the other day a lob-

er weighing 10}f pounds. It mean-
two feet tel/ inches in length

did tip to tip and its claws were 13
]Cbes long and seven and a half inches

ride. _
XKJ 11 1:s Mr. Williams was hurrying
y V past Mr. Weller house he found
Henry, Mr. \N riles' hired man, eliminat-
ing plantains from the front lawn. Mr.
Williams called them plantains, al-
though possibly that 1* not their bo-
tanical name. Whether correctly or in-
correctly denominated, they are a hardy
sort of weed, with large, flat-lying
eaves and tall masts on which the seeds
for next year's crop grow in such a way
us to make the stalks look like rat-tull
tiles. As one weed of the present year

Herkaftkr in Connecticut a voter
Bust not only be able to read but he
just read the English language sufii-
Eiently well to read at sight any article
Bf the constitution or any section of
he statutes of the state. Intelligence
i to be a factor at the Connecticut
IU in the future.

Dmixo Dr. Nansen’s Arctic journey
tisahip, the Fram, remained for five

oiu half months from October 1,
jg)5, until March 24, 189© — out of sight
Df the sun. “This," Dr. H. R. Mill, the
eminent geographer, remarks, “was

longest and darkest night ever ex-
erienced by man. '*

Tub Georgia and Alabama railway
icials have just completed at Ameri-
ca., what is regarded as among

i best equipped ami largest railway
ppair shops in the south. The cost of
ic plant was nearly 8200. 000. It occu-
pies. with its attached shifting yard, 88
crcs of land, just within the city

limits.

Even the great piles of buffalo
ills, horns and bones that used to be

mch a feature along the railroad
tracks on the northwestern plains are
lisappearing. The sale of these bones

Iby farmers and ranchmen finding them
Ihas been for years the source of a small
[return in ready money. Most of the
[bones are shipped to the east to be cou-
herted into bone charcoal, which is
[used for clarifying by The sugar relin-
Uries.

The bill in the English parliament
[enabling a judge to allow the jury to
[separate during the trial of a felony
[has only recently received the royal as-
pent It was availed of, for the first
[time probably in the kingdom, certain-
|ly ia London, by both courts at this
essions house, Clerkenwell. In each
ise the 12 good men were allowed to

go out and get their lunch, and the
[course of justice waa not perceptibly
[polluted.

A SEW electric locomotive, the Fusee
l(Rocket) has been turned out by the
[Ciil works for the I’aris-Uavro line. It
lean draw HQO tons at the rate of 3»1

[miles an hour, 250 tons at CO miles an
[hour, and without any load can make
n5 miles an hour. The locomotive
jweifjhs 12C tons and its tender 50 tons.
It is practically a stationary steam en-
gine of 1,400 horse power, setting in
motion the electric magnets that drive
the dynamos.

Perspiration from a healthy man,
Hhen injected into a dog, will kill him
in from one to three days. A dose is 15
cubic centimeters to each kilogram oi!

j dog. The effect is also fatal on rabbits,
though they require a larger dose— 25
cubic centimeters. Sweat secreted dur-
ing severe muscular labor is from one-
fourth, to one-third more poisonous.
Such are the results of experiments by
^ Arloing, communicated to the Haris

, Academy of Sciences.

,mei“ng MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
“Well, 1 suppose so, and, of course.

if he had a room out there it would be
easy for him to milk the cow.”
••twr

• “We’d have a cow, wouldn't we? I've
always heard that 6ne hired than on f, munter Inthe accohd dtfTtfc

treme penalty of which is 20 years iaa place con take care of two horses
and a cow, and that the cow by the sake
of the milk would pay for- the main*
tenance of the horse. That would be
nice. Then the horse wouldn’t cost
us anything to keep.” Mrs. Williams
looked hivppy and, Indeed, jubilant at
being able to present such an alluring
argument.
“Well, but, thunder— you know— we

don’t wont to go into the milk-dairying
offers in evidence a spawn which prom- business,” Mr. Williams objected
ises a thousand-fold multiplication for we needn’t sell the milk, of
the ensuing summer they are a tiling to course, if you think we shouldn’t. Still,
be dreaded by all suburbanites who love
the patch of green which fronts their
houses. Mr. Williams had been worried
about the plantains for several days,
md seeing Henry engaged in the worthy
pursuit of deciminatiug them he en-
gaged him In conversation on the gen-
eral subject of caretaking, weeding,
lawn trimming and the like.
Henry said: .“Why, you don’t take

my boy, Mis’r Williams, an’ hnf him
take care dem place all time? He’s 17
year old an’ work good. Chop wood an’
turn Ice cream freezer. Make garden
an’ ’ten fires. Do everything. I let him
go to you for $50 year, you board him.’’

They hod some further conversation
concerning Joe and the good thing It
would be for Mr. Williams to. engage
him as man of all work, and the suburb-
anite went down to his house half on
hour afterward with a brilliant new
idea to unfold to his wife.

I’ll tell you,” h© said, ‘‘this business

of me ruining clothes and losing time in
digging up the weeds and rinsing off
the lawn is a great mistake when you
come to think of it. With that big boy
of Henry’s at $50 a year you and I could
have ten times as much leisure to spend
together as we have now. Pshaw! I

get up in the morning, and while wait-
ing for breakfast go out and mend the
sidewalk. And when I come home from
the city at night I have to gallop to the

lawn hose so as to get the place well
sprinkled before the policeman comes
around to say it’s lime to quit using the
water for that purpose. We haven't had
a ride on the wheels for ever so long,
have we?”
“No,” Mrs. Williams answered, “and

I think it’s a shame — this nice weather.
You’re always sputtering in the garden
or propping up the trees or Hushing
the drain or trimming the vines. Fifty
dollars a year would be just nothing
and you see you would be exempt from
all that kind of thing? 1 hate to see
you pushing an old lawn-mower up and
down when you ought to be sitting back
in a rocking chair on the porch telling
me about town,*!J|
“Hut, do you think,” Mr. Williams

pursued, “that we would have enough
work to keep Henry’s boy busy all the
time? As it Is, just the little bit of lawn
mowing and the odd jobs would not
amount to much. There would be no
economy in keeping a big, husky fel
low' around only for that. I thought
that perhaps if we hired Joe we might
as well get that horse we have been

JUSTICE FIELD RETIRES.

Has
Drowned If ! Wife.

Peter Pelinski, who was on trial In
Rnv City on the charge of murdering
his wife, was found guilty by the jury

the penitentiary. Mrs. Pelinski was
drowned In the Kawkawlin river on the
night of March 23 last. Pelinski claimed
the drowming was an accident, but there
were suspicious circumstances attend-
ing the so-called accident which led to
his arrest, trial and conviction.

to lll\Cred!t tbe Dongest Tern*
on the Bench.

Washington, Oct. 15. — It was an-
nounced at the supreme court Thurs-
day that Justice Stephen J. Field, of
California, had notified President Mc-
Klnley of his intention to retire as
a member of the ‘court and had in-
formed his collesgues of this fact. Th*
members of the court after adjourn-
ment at four o'clock called In a body

I’d hate to waste it. There wouldn’t be
any saving in hiring Joe if we dissi-
pated all the profits and advantages of

tlie plan by wasting the milk.”
Oh, well, we’ll face that condition

when It vises to confront us. This cow
proposition gives me a new idea. We
could enrich the soil of the back lot
and raise our own vegetables. That
would give Joe a little more to do, but
would hardly fill in his time. Sixty
dollars’ worth of seed would make a
nice, respectable garden for us, and
would keep us in vegetables all the
season.”

And if Joe is half as handy with tools
as Harry la I believe truly that he could
build a new sidewalk around the place.
You know the luiulber man said it would
cost about $95 for the lumber for the
present lot. It would be nice to tear
up the old walk and lay a wider one.”

‘If we had Joe I’d have him put down
a brick walk. It’s as easy as any-
thing. It would cost a little more, and
then we’d have to about double the price

to cover the expense of it in front of
the two extra lots, but there's no sense
in having a hired man unless you pro-
vide him with something to do. And
$50 a year is so beastly cheap. I guess
I'll stop to-morrow and tell Henry to
send his son over.”
“I think so, too,” Mrs. Williams de-

clared, enthusiastically. “But hadn’t
we better calculate these figures.. Let’s
see— $50 for his pay.”

And board, nothing,” said Mr. Wil-
liams.

Well, I don’t know about that,”
Mrs. Williamsobserved dubiously. “You
can’t provide board for a hired man
without its costing something. How-
ever, let’s see what the things we really
know about will come to.
When they had concluded their calcu-

A Poatraaater Murdered.
School children on going to-the store

and post office at Appin, Huron county,
found the dead body of Duncan Paul,
the postmaster, who had been shot five
times in the head and body by Charles
Vise, of.Ubley. After killing the old
man Vise walked to Bad Axe and start-
ed west on a train for Saginaw, but was
arrested at Pigeon and taken back to
Bad Axe by Sheriff McLean. He modes
full confesslou to the sheriff, giving rob-
bery as the motive.

Killed by
William G. Miall,

a Cripple.
of Buffalo, N, Y.

troit, as the result of a fiMrtteTbus as^
sault made on him by Charles Wojdeck.
Miall was in Detroit looking for work,
and it appears became involved in a dis-
pute with Wojdeck in a saloon. The
latter, who is a cripple, followed Miall
but oi th« saloon and struck him over
the head with his crutch, crushing the
man's skull.

on the retiring justice to pay him their
respects. It is expected that his suc-
cessor will be nominated by the presi-
dent immediately after the convening
of congress in December and that At-
torney-Oeneral McKenna, also of Cali-
fornia, w ill be named for the office.
Justice Field has been eligible for retire-

ment ever since November 4. 1886. when h»
reached the age limit of 70 years. It waa
on August 16 last that Justice Field brokw
the record for length of service on the su-
preme bench, as It was on that day he ex-
ceeded the term of service of S4 years &
months and 6 days to the credit of Chief
Justice Marshall, whose service had up to
that time been the longest in the history
of the court. The total length of Justico
Field’s service up to the time when hi»
retirement will take effect, December 1*
will be 34 years. 7 months and 20 days.
Under the law Justice Field will receive tho

died at the Emergency hospital in' DtO full salary of an associate Justice of lhf>

talking about for so long a time. Joe
would have plenty of time to take care
of a horse an4 keep one sleek and nice.
And whenever you’d want to go riding
all you’d have to do would be to call the
man and in a minute he would come
around with the rig as big as life. You
could come down to the train and meet

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

fiom 63 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended October
} indicated that consumption and re-
mittent fever increased and influenza
and pleuritis decreased in area of
prevalence. Consumption was reported
at 173 places, measles at 12, scarlet fever

at 27, diphtheria at 28, typhoid fever
at 59 and whooping cough at 14 places.

September Salt Product.
Stqte Salt Inspector Caswell’s report

for- the month of September is as fol-
lows: Manistee, 251,481 barrels In-
spected; Mason, 16,549; Bay, 38,648; St.
Clair, 35,306; Saginaw, 32,473; Wayne,
16,906; Iosco, 5,151; Midland, 4,500; to-

tal, 461,014.

United States supreme court— $10,000
year— for the remainder of his life.
Justice Field Is a remarkable man and

one of a remarkable family- His father
was David Dudley Field, a Congregational
minister of New England, and his mother
was Sumit Dickinson Field. His grandfa-
ther on his father’s side was Timothy
Field, a captain in the revolution, and hki
grandfather on his mother’s side was Noalx
Dickinson, who served with Israel Putnaoa
in the French and Indian war and also
served through the revolution. The Jus-
tice is not the only member of his family
in this generation to receive distinction.
His brothers were Cyrus W. Field, who
carried through to success the first trans-
atlantic telegraph cable; David Dudley
Field, who attained great eminence as &
lawyer; Matthew W. Field, an eminent
engineer; Henry M. Field, who was »
distinguished clergj'man; Jonathan Field,
who was president of the Massachusetts
state senate, and Timothy Field, who was
an officer in the United States navy.

LYNCHED.

Murder at Clarion.
William Shain shot and killed Mrs.

Freeman Lee, at Clarion, and when
cornered by officers of the law he ended
matters by shooting himself dead. Mrs.
Lee had parted from her husband and
was on intimate terms with Shain.

me.

In I'aris the prefect of police has is-
I sued the most stringent order on roc-
°rd to insure against the spread of dis-
ease through the barber shop. Metal
combs must take the place of all others,

j scissors, razors and clippers are to be
kept in a stove at a temperature of
l.Ouo degrees centigrade, or in a chem-
ical "'solution prescribed by the police,
laying brushes must be dipped in
boiling water, and powder puffs are
forbidden. The law also requires the
barber to wash his hands after serving
cich customer.

‘But the depot ia only three blocks

away.”
“That’s all right. Allen’s wife meets

him with their carriage every evening
and he lives a bloeknearer the station
than we do. You’ve got to drive some-
where, even if it’s only to show you’ve
got the outfit

“If wo bought a horse and buggy that
would cost $250, wouldn’t it? Well, you
know we would have to have some place
for the horse to range on. The back lot
isn’t nearly big enough to let him loose

upon
•Yes,” said Mr. Williams, “I had

thought of that. Mr. Welles will sell
us the two lots next to ours for $2,800 —
on time, of course. That would give us
plenty of room for a horse to pasture

SAW THE GARDENER.

lations. Mr. Williams was staring va-
cantly at this table:

Wages ............ $50 Cow .............
Horse & carriage 250 Seed ......... ....
Real estate. ...... 2,M)0Young trees....
Interest (5 yrsj... 880 Sidewalk relaid.
Fencing' .......... 300 -“——*
Stable . .......... .. Total .......... $5,390
Joe’s furniture.... 80

40
50
40
250

“Whew!” Mr. Williams sibilated in
amazement* “I didn’t know it cost so
much to keep a hired man!”
The next day Mr. Williams, hurrying

past Mr. Welles’ house, found Henry
eliminating plantains from the front

lawn.
“I’ve considered that suggestion of

yours about Joe,” said Mr. Williams,

“and—”
Williams,” Henry in-

Ax extensive economical revolution
jjin sight, if the claims of Dr. Prinzea
’Jcerlings turn out to be what the doc-
tor asserts they are. Dr. Geerlings, a
government official of Java and form-
trly professor of chemistry at the Uni-
'ersity of Amsterdam, announces the
orscovery of a simple method of con-
verting potato starch into sugar. Ho
^ lodged his description of the
Method with the French Academy of
fences, so as to secure priority for
his invention, although he is not quite
ready to make the details public.

r ____ „ ____ __ “Sorry, Mis’r ____ ______ __ 1 __
upon and run around on and get fat | terrupted. “Joe got a place in the coun-
on. Of course we’d have to fence it in. already, an’ mus’ dis’point you.”
Clark gave me an estimate on the fence “You don’t say so,”, cried Mr. WH-
ior our ow n place last -week. He said immensely relieved, for he had
he’d enclose it for $112. That would ̂ een wondering how' to get out of his
make the whole thing— if we bought the | lialf.way bargain with Henry. vI’m aw-
lots for the horse — cost something like sorry.”$300. 1 “Yaas,” said Henry. “Joe could haf

1 don’t know,” said Mrs. Williams, | fave y0U a great deal of money, Mis’r
dubiously. “That loofcs like a lot of | williams.”— Chicago Record.

money.
‘Yes but you know it wouldn t be

any use to have the horse if you didn’t
have some accommodation* for him.

certain professor named Morse,
ho lives at Salem, Mass., believes he

ias solved the problem of house heat-
AH 'the rooms of his residence

ace southward, there being only apas-
ffc on the north. Almost the whole

*OQthem front of the house is made of
’ uud by means of reflectors Prof.

• °rse is enabled on sunny days to beat
ls whole house With sunshine alone.
. ulght and on cloudy days lie has to

hearth fires, but he believes that
ls sun heating arrangements give him
e mo!*t w holesome heat obtainable.

Cnrloas Siamese Decoration
His majesty of Siam is liberal with__ his order*. He recently gave an Italian

That reminds me, what do you suppose I intor (for painting one of his w ives
d stable would cost?” from a photograph) “the Grand Cross

Oh,” cried Mrs. Williams, “would [^ the gjnmese ̂ rown/» It is rather a
have to have a stable built?” large order. “This cross,” said his
We couldn't very well keep the horse majesty, “will entitle you to marry 12

in u tent or exeavaU a subterranean wi ye*. It is a dUtiuction I seldom con-
home for him. I have an idea that a ^ s0 j j^pe you will soon make good
nice, comfortable barn could be put up | ^ of iu

for $500.” 1 v

“That seems to me extravagant for

* ... — 7..
would have Joe’s room in it. Of

A Doable Trawedr*
A double tragedy occurred at the Day-

ton house in Flint when Lester L. Bur-
ton, an attorney, shot and killed his
wife and then sent a bullet through his
own brain. Domestic troubles caused
the deed.

What Did Lain Mean?
Lulu— You should get him to sign th*

Baba— Why, he doesn’t drink.>vc ----- „ - v™ » I “No, but he may be tempted to do so

ooum, irracb<w^ j'ouv iutcr''-uoston Trave,er-room

Drlct Item* of News.
Peter Bons, the murderer of Pearl

Morrison, went before Judge Stone at
Crystal Falls and pleaded guilty. Ho
was given a life sentence at hard labor
and solitary confinement
Hundreds of acres sown to wheat in

Berrien county this fall are found to
have dried up and contain not the least
show, of life. Farmers are replanting.
The post office at Saint Clair Springs

has been closed for the winter season.
Mail will be sent to St. Clair.

Harry Hickok, a wealthy farmer liv-
ing near Sturgis, went to jail rather
than pay a tine of $40 for threatening
to shoot a neighbor.
Michigan’s total wheat crop this year

is 24,925,007 bushels, an average yield
of 16.46 bushels per acre. >
The steamer E. B. Hale foundered in

Lake Huron and her crew were all
picked up by the steamer Nebraska And
landed in Port Huron.
* John Ellison was convicted in Grand
Rapids of murder in the first degree
for killipg his father, Leroy Ellison,
last spring.
John Draper, his son and two daugh-

ters were poisoned at Saginaw by eat-
ing boiled cabbage which contained
some substance used In the garden to
kill worms.
The Six-Mile Hill copper mining prop-

erty at Houghton has been sold to New
York capitalists.
The first snow of the season fell in

Houghton and Marquette counties.
Accurate statistics of the amount of

lumber shipped from Bay City and Sag-
inaw since the opening of navigation to
October 1 show that shipments exceed
56,500,226 feet.

A mineral water well has been dis-
covered in Benton Harbor which is de-
clared to be as rich in medicinal proper-
ties as any found at Mt. Clemens.
An Amish colony, people who belong

to a peculiar religious sect in northern
Indiana, will settle near Newberry.
About 40 families will comprise the
colony.
Grass lake, a large sheet of water near

Niles, has gone completely dry.
The annual convention of the Allegan

County Sunday School association will
be held at Otsego November 9 and 10.
John Ellison was convicted in Grand

Rapids of murder in the first degree for
the killing of his father last spring dur-
ing a quarrel and was sentenced to life
imprisonment at Jackson.
Joseph llennes, a Houghton mer-

chant, while hunting struck an over-
hanging tree while sitting on a wagon
seat aud his back was broken. __

Tiro Negroes Meet Death at the Haada
of Southern Moba.

New Orleans, Oct. 16. — Douglass Bolte,
a negro leader, was lynched at a small
settlfonent on Bayou Barataria, about
15 miles from this city, Friday. His of-
fense was running the quarantine
gantlet.

Little Rock. Ark., Oct. 16. — It is just
learned that Tom Parker, a negro, waa
lynched Thursday by a mob near Ken-
dall in Cleveland county. Parker waa
one of the negroes arrested for partici-
pating in the niot at a negro picnic
near Kendall, on August 22, in which
Mr. J. J. Johnson, a white man, of Pino
Bluff, was killed, and a componion bad-
ly cut and bruised. There was little,
if any, evidence against Parker, and
he was released. Recently a band of
supposed negro white caps attempted
to run Parker out of the community.
In the melee Parker shot and killed one
of the white caps. He was then arrest-
ed, and after a preliminary hearing
was fully exonerated and discharged.
He was rearrested on Wednesday and
taken to Kendall, where he was held
under guard until Thursday, when he
was taken out and lynched. It is said
that the lynching was done by friends
of the negro white cap killed by Parker.

To Divide Alaska.
Unalaska, Sept. 29. (By the revenue

cutter Corwin to Seattle, Wash., Oct.
15.) — Lincoln territory, in all probabil-
ity, before the adjournment of another
congress will have been carved from
the vast domain of Alaska. For many
months past there have been whisper-
ings of such action, and the movement
has gone so far that petitions have been
prepared for circulation in this north-
ern country asking congress to create
the territory. Briefly outlined, the pro-

posed territory will embrace the Yukon
basin from the international boundary
line on the east, to the seacoast on the
west. The northern boundary will be
the ^Arctic ocean, and the southern an.
irregular line from Mount St. Elias to a
point about midway between the mouth
of the Yukon and the mouth of the
Kuskokwim.

Henry Georsre on Excise l.ntvs.
New York, Oct. 14.— In an interview

regarding what he proposes to do if
elected mayor of Greater New York,
Henry George said:
“I will execute the excise law accord-

ing to my Interpretation of the law: but
I will tell you frankly what I think about
excise. I think It is an Injustice and an
absurdity, and I am totally opposed to
the existence of any excise laws what-
ever. That I can defeat both Van Wyck
and Tracy I do not feel the slightest
doubt. In my opinion the Issue is solely,
between Mr. Low and myself. I think l
shall beat him.”

Prominent Prohibitionist Dead.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 14.— William

Daniel, one of the leaders of the prohi-
bitionist party in the United States,
and it* candidate for the vice presi-
dency in 1884, died suddenly at his
home in Mount Washington, a cubnrb
of Baltimore.

Great Cararo of Tea.
London, Oct. 15.— A check for $245,-

506 paid to the London custom house for
a cargo of 1,300 tons of tea is said in.
London to be the largest single pay-
ment for dutiel ever made in the world’s
history.

OH Runa a Fast Train.
London. Oct. 15. — Oil is now used as

,uel for the Cromer express on the
reat Eastern railway, which runs 130

miles at the rate of 48% miles an hour*



WE SELL
TO

SELL AGAIN!
To satisfy the buyer is

our best profit.

SATISFACTION

Comes from using Jackson Gem Flour.

Warranted to make the

Most Good Bread
To the barrel of any straight flour on the

market
Sold only at

Wake-Up
T-

To the fact of your opportunities to get
bargains at a wide-awake store.

We Give Life
To business with stimulating dose-s of
modern up-to-date methods, tome in
to the New.Grocery House and get some
of our Choicest Groceries at prices tha
conform with the times.

Try Our Veal Loaf

the prod nee* Iine.ar aUd Egg8’ and eVerythi,'£ -voa haTe to in

MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

.Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

• Artistic i f Granite i $ Memorials. *
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1808.

°f 8" t,1,> v"io« ^unites in the
Original l>‘si"n« (\ r ‘ hue monumental work on short notice.
Jb‘nStH,u% iQ *.hP<Al,, enC,e, Sl0,,c,^• Electric Works 6, 8, 10
J U Ua,ui 1 -19 olh Av^ l><>ck and Derrick Miller Aye.

GfciliM and Vldaltr

Mrs. C. W. Sawyer Is quite ill.

Her. Wm. CoDsidioe spent Wednesday
io Detroit.

J W. Beissel Is spending a few days In
Ann Arbor.

Mr. J. H. Runcinan spent Monday In

Aon Arbor.

J. P. Foster is repairing and balding an

addltloalo hb hdtose. ~
J. G. Buss has removed to Geo. Blaich’s

house on Summit street.

Mrs. L. £ Sparks, of Detroit, called on
Chelsea friends this week.

St. Paul’s German school opened last
Monday with a class of 28.

Andros Guide spent a few days here the

past week with his mother,

Rudolpf Hoppe will occupy the Beach

house on west Middle street.

Call on Nellie C. Maroney before buy
ng yonr hat. See ad on first page. -

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Merker now occupy

Chas. Tichenor’s house on South street.

Mrs. Daniel Long, of Jackson, visited
her sister, Mrs. Timothy McKune this
week.

Bert Taylor will build a new house on

Polk street. C. W. Maroney has the con-
tract.

The Board of Supervisors elected Jas.
Taylor, of this village, commissioner of

the poor.

Miss Carrie Cunningham left this week
for Chicago, where she has accepted a re-
nu aural ive position.

Geo. Blaich has decided to go • into the

grocery bus! ness in Ann Arbor, and re-
moved to that city last Monday.

Mrs. Amasa Gilbert spent last week in

the hospital at Ann Arbor, and while there

had a five pound tumor removed from her
hack.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. will hold an Autumn
Social at the home of Mrs. Geo. Bacon
Friday evening, Oct. 29th. All are cor-
dially invited.

Mrs. Jas. Jas. Cunningham will spend
part of the winter season in Jackson with

her son, and in Lyndon with her daughter
Mrs. John Clark.

A well-known successful farmer, who is
very much interested in good hogs,
writes: “My pigs consume the skim
milk from my herd. This, with middlings
and ground barley, makes more muscle
than corn can do, and there is none of that

heating so detrimental when corn is large-

ly the diet of growing pigs. Clover pas-

ture is another good accompaniment.”

Messrs. Thorndike* Schatz have op-
ened a barber shop in the McKune block,

and are fitting it up in citv style and up-

to-date in every respect. Mr Schatz has
just returned from Toledo, where be pur-

chased new fixtures. They will also carry a

choice line of imported and domesiic ci-
gars. They solicit a share of your patron-
age.

Last Wednesday morning the dress of
Miss Emma Schollerailler, who works for
Adam Eppler, caught fire from the stove.
She rushed out into the ball where B. B.
T urnBull and his father come to her
assistance, and succeeded in smothering

the flames. She was quite badly burned
about the arms and. .side. B. B.
TurnBull also had his hands badly burn-

McrtUrr’a JUport

The Secretary of tha Sport 'a D ay
tociation reports as follows:

___ R SCRIPTS. _ _____
Received from subscription $187 26
Gate receipts 129 18

Grand stand receipts . 7 60Booths 6 00

Entrance fees io 60

Total

msBURSRMRirrs.
Horse Premiums
Bicycle races

Foot rscee

Ball game

Total

EXPENSES.

Geo. Forter, labor

Thoa, Jackson, police

Michael Keelan, labor

\V. Bclsseli pottage

H. Steinbach, selling tickets

Alva Steger, selling lickets

A. Allison, printing

O. T. Hoover, printing

Elmer Beach, sprinkling

A. Gilbert, police

Geo. Cross, gate keeper

I. Fisk, labor

no. Farrell, balloons

Glazier * Slim son. ball

W. J. Denman, labor

bos, McNamara
I* L Wood, hay and straw
Sundiy expenses

Francisco band ...... —
dr. Dean

Total

Balance on hand

$72 00

10 00

700
26 00

MMUt Demand

GEO, E, DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
I :   a t • jy-  —

Auction Bills furnish

ed Free.

ed.

Tis said that the Luetgert murder trial
las knocked the bottom out of the sausage

ndustry throughout the whole country
Onr people do not think they should run

the risk of unwittingly eating human
flesh . For many years the -dog” in sau-
sage has been recognized and relished, but

this last alleged recourse of the Chicagoan

cannot be endured by a civilized people
Hence the demorilization of the business.

The next regular meeting of LaFayette
Grange will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs H. A. Wilson Thursday, Oct.
29. at 10 a. m. Lecturer has the follow-

ng program. Each one present is re-
uested to give the name of «orae noted

American that they admire and tell why
they admire them. Paper, by Mrs. F. Mc-

Millcn. Paper, the outlook for the farm-

ers, by O. C. Burkhart. Question for dis
cussion, “What is the best and most eco-
nomical way of harvesting corn. Let all
the members turnout and bring some
friend that will join.

WcKivethe Adrian Press credit for
this: Chelsea is not a large burg-docs
not even wear city clothes as a corpora
lion, but its school report for September

shows that 229 of the pupil, were neither

State Sunday School Convention.

The|attentlon of all persons connected,

or interested in Sunday school work, is
called to the fact that the thirty-seventh

annual convention of the Michigan State
8. 8. Association will be held at Port Hur-

on, November 16, 17 and 18. This gath-

ering being international and Interdenom-

inal in its spirit and aims, and with spirit-

ual, edifying, educative in its method*, we
can confidently commend it to the general
patronage of the public.

The committee would specialize a few
matters:

First: The peasious will be held in the
new and magnificent auditorium now ap
preaching completion.

Second: The program already adopted
will be eminently practical and helpful,
and ably sustained from outside the Slate
by Alfred Day, general Secretary of the

provincial Association; Mrs. J. W Barnes,
of New Jersey, a Primary worker of
national renown, and E. O. Excell, of Chi-

eago, who will conduct the song services;
and by representative talent within the
Slate. It is expected that some member
of the International Committee will be
present.

Third: One half day will be given to
Field Worker's Conference, in charge of

Mr. Day; and a half day to Primar/ meth-

ods. the discussion of primaiy principals,

etc., led by Mrs. Barns, and in addition
several important conferences will be held

independent of the regular program.

Fourth: The Michigan R. R. Associa-
tion has granted a rate of ’ one fare for
the round trip from all points in Michigan.

Dates for the sale of tickets. Nov. 15 and
1« Return limit 19th, 1897.

Fifth: County and township associations

are entitled to two delegates each, besides

their offleers; and every Sunday school in

the state should send its superintendent
and one delegate.

Sixth. Entertainment, so far as lodging

Hod breakfast is concerned, will be provid-
ed by the people at porl Huron. d|nnerg

and suppers will be provided at 20 and 25
cents each,

Programs in full, with further details.
w.ll be supplied to the schools and work-
ers soon.

J. M. Davis, Kulumazoo, Pres.

E. A. Hough, Jackson. Chairman.
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Why Some Moa m Vwry.

A good many hundred, .nd e?en

and. of long-suffering husbands cai

sorrowful testimony to the fact thai

the sort of catechism the wives of

bosoms subject them to every time

put on their hats to go out in (keen

“Where are you going?”

“Oh, I’m going out tor . few
utes.”

“Where!”

“Oh, nowhere in particular M
“What for?”

“Oh, nothing,”

“Why dojvou go then!”
“Well. 1 want to go, that’s why,’’

“Do you have to go?”

‘‘I don’t know that I (to.”

“Why do you go then?”
“Because.”

“Because whal!”

“Well, simply because”

“Going to be gone lonj?”
“No.”

“How long!”
”1 don’t know.”

“Anyone going with you?”
“No.”

“Well, It’s strange thit you can'

content to stay at home a few mil
Don't be gone long, will you?"

“No.”

“See that you don’t.”

This is the reason so many rowr
are a dead tint fizzle and failure.-!
delphia Times.

$39 09

$184 29

List of Patents

Granted to Michigan invent

week, reported by C. A. Snow
solicitors of American and foreign

opposite United Slates patent
Washington, D. C.:

J. A. Allen, South Arm, anion
R. L. Doran, Bay Bity, system of

for hydrocarbon lamps. D. D.
Detroit, fence. J. Fritz, Concord

door. J, A. Cackler, Grand
spring bed. . J, Lane, Holly, gale.

Reddick, Niles, potato scoop. J-

ity, Portland, washing machine.

For copy of any patent send 6

postage stamps with date of this p

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington-

ahscnt mir tardy. Th'al'schooiLmlklng MTcTr' ̂  W,“CrWorl“
a record that gets in a little .hp.^ • 1,1 Mlchikau'

----- -vuuwi is muainir
a record that gets in a little ahead of lhe one

Neal makes at Nortkvllle. Chelsea'a
school pupils are no sleepy, loitering
drones, and they deserve credit for their

share of work that give, the town a good

name. The teachers have a right to be
proud of the showing, for their energy
U reflected In the result. We tip our hat" ’ ™rP‘ nl hatchers, and their

ITotico-

To the patrons of, ho Chelsea Water

y °fk' ComP»ny- We are now prepared
to obtain for our ; atrons, fire iusurance in

horoughly relishle companie. on dwell-
Inga, burns and coi.tciits, at a hule less
than half the ruling rates in Chelsea for
the past five yyqre-

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very

^ Your, for health, comfort and protec-

Cueuiba WaxanwoRKs Company,

Excursions.

n P° « al Gr#Dd °*
28 to 29. One flrst-cisM limited fare lor
round trlP._ nnte, of Get. 35 to 29 Ip

c ue vc. Not good on limited trains.

Free Pills.

Send your address to H. E. Bi

Co., Chicago, and get a fret* samf

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A i

convince you of their merits. T1

are* easy in action and are p*‘
effective in the cure of Constipa

Sick Headache. For Malaria m
troubles they have proved in
They are guaranteed to be perfe

from every deleterious substance i

purely vegetable. They do not w
their action, but by giving tone to

and bowels greatly invigorate the

Regular size 25c per box. Sold b

& Stimson, Druggists.

Dr. Walker's next regular mon

it to Chelsea, at the Chelsea Houa
day, Oct. 22nd. Dr. Walker i
recommended by the Press and

wherever he has visited.
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Underwear.

offered by us. Uonejr) ever

We are sellinK a heavj, woolen, ahirt and drawers at |i 00 each
Heavy cotton fleeced, very soft and fine, shirt and drawers at tl 00 each

Soft, elastic, ribbed, fleeced, shirt and drawers, 50c each ’ 1 h

Very heavy cotton, fleeced, shirt and drawers, 50c each ’

Good quality, white, shirt and drawers, 25c each.

,t greatly'80 ̂  “ lilrg<i ̂  °f ^ ,hirt' and dr,*wer8- in "<*>1 or cotton,

Reduced Prices,

To close up all adds and ends. This is a chance to buv odd nieces
of underwear cheap. - j'lcutB

Sere and There.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Batterick Patterns for October now on Sale.

Biskets, Bred, Pize,

Kakes and Do-Knuts.
Are fine things to have around,

Bat the Finest Photos can be had at

Shaver’s Gallery.
For Christmas Presents Nothing Better.

Make Your Sitting I\ow.
Lavette’s Patent Envelopes for mailing Photos, ask for them.

S. E. SHAVER, Photographer, Chelsea, 2Eich.

Klondyke for Gold!

Farrell’s for Bargains!
That are the same to you as Gold.

Get in line and come with with the crowd, where vou can get
Bargains the year round,

Hargaina In Tinware. Bargain* in Crockery.
Bargain* In Ola**warc. Bargain* in tirocerie*.

Bargain* fin Suit and Smoked Meats.
Good Coffee, 10 cents per pound.

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food Store.
We Mil Fred Maurer’s Celebrated Norvell Celery.

To Lovers of Good Bread--

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

FOR ----

liter lull

New and Up-to-date, call on the

MISSES MILLER.
Ilatch & Durand Building, Chelsea.

Mind Youf Ps and Q’s

Don't forget the Modal hop at the town
hall, Lima, Friday night.

Go to Nelly C. Maroney’t for your new
hat. See ad on first page.

Bom. Oct 7. 1897 to Mr. and Mr*. D.
k*cb, of Waterloo, a daughter.

J. Hummel and W.Behllng, of Albion,
*pent Sunday with Chelsea friend*.

To Let, for the winter, farm house,
pleasant locality. Rent reasonable, apply
at this office.

For Bale— Toulouse geese and black
Cayuga ducks also black gobblers Geo.
Goodwin, P O. address Chelsea. 11

David Leek cut a bee tree on James Ber-

ry’s place in North Waterloo one day re-

cently and got eighty pounts of honey.

Mr and Mrs. John W. Harris and Mrs.
Birney, of Pinckney; and Mrs. John Don-

ohue and daughter Nellie, of Gregory, vis-

ited friends in Chelsea this week.

E. J. Foster of Grass Lake will proceed
at once to erect a business block on the
ground next west of his hardware estab-

lishment. The building will be of brick,
21x85, and two stories high,

Somebody gives the following antithe-
tical advice: "Drink less, breathe more;
cat less, chew more: ride less, walk more;

clothe less, bathe more; worry less, work
mors; waste less, give more, write less,
read more; preach less, practice more.

Get a nickel’s- worth nitrate of silver at

a drug store and put U in a tumbler of
wafer from the well If the water is pure
it will turn clear. If impure, it will turn

milky. In this simple manner you can
know if your well needs cleansing and
possibly head off a run of typhoid fever.

In regard to giving salt to cows tests
have shown that the animals give better

results with its use. In one case three

cows increased their milk flow from 454

pounds to 554 pounds in two weeks
when given salt, making a gain of 110
pounds. Salt assists digestion, corrects

acidity, and is also an essential substance
in the use of foods.

The postmaster-general h is issued an

order forbidding the renting of private let-

ter boxes in postofficcs for minors. Post-

masters arc const antly receiving com-
plaints from parents that their sons and

daughters are carrying on a cladcstine cor-

respondence by means of the private letter

box. And then there are others who are
not minors who use the private box for
the same purpose.

The first Thanksgiving dinner was cele.

brated in this country two nundred and
seventy six years ago, at Plymouth, Mass

The whole American army was present— it

numl»ered twenty men. Miles Standish,
the backward lover of Priscilla, sat at the

feast, while Priscilla served at the table.
The story will appear in the November is-

sue of The Ladies’ Home Journal. Here
Indians and whites sat down together by
the tables set in the woods, and enjoyed
the roast turkey, beechnuts, clam chow

der, fish, salad, cakes, fruit and other del-

icacies provided. It was at this historical

dinner that the first oysters were served.

The illustrations of the article show po-
traits of the Pilgrim fathers.

A man in Pennsylvania is trying to
make the deepest hole in the world. He
has now bored a depth of 600 feet and the

machine continues to delve deeper every

day. By the latter part of October the
bottom of the drill may reach 10,000 feet,
sr nearly two miles. The work is under
the supervision of Prof. William Hallbck

of Columbia College, and is being done
for a strange purpose. Deep holes are us-

ually bored for water, gas oil, and some-

times for minerals of various kinds, but

Prof. Hallock is mining for heat. As
everyone knows,' the interior of the earth

is a burning, fiery furnace, and the profes-

sor believes that if he can reach a suf-
ficient depth the water flowing in from

the earths surface and coming in contact

with the heated interior will form suf-

ficient steam to run all the mills in the
world, heat all the houses, etc.— Ex.

The most costly leather now in market
is known to the trade as 1 ‘piano leather.”

American tanners years ago, discovered

MARVELOUS CURES!
- - BY - -

Dr. W. C. Walker,
The eminent Physician and Surgeon of Detroit, Mich., formerly of

New York, will make the following visits regularly:

Chelsea, at Chelsea House, Friday, Oct. 22.

Dexter. Stebbins House, Thursday, Oct. 21.

The most Successful Methods in the Treat-

ment of Diseases and peforraitj^ _
known to the Latest Medical and

Surgical Experience.

REMEMBER DATE OF VISIT.
Mr. Win. Redman says, also that he had

been afllictf <1 for ten years with— otkma
and Hay Fever, the result of Catarrh; has
doctored with only temporary relief. He
is now a well man, not a vestage of the

He feels grateful

Consultations and Examinations Free

to all.

Dr. ‘W’alier will not Tro&t Any Unless

There is a Posibility of a Cure,

and will so inform you.

EXAMINATION BY REFLECTION.

By the latest scientific researches, both
by improved instruments and methods,
the Doctor is enabled to discover the
nature of the disease and locate the or
gan or pans u flee ted and many diseases
and complications which have heretofore
proven most obstinate to the Medical
Profession, yield like magic under his
skill and systemic treatment. Tiie
Doctor is endowed with the wonderful
of being able to Diagormse without ques-
tioning, and will disenbe wilh the great-
est accuracy your aches and pains where
ever located, tells better how a person
feels than they can tell it themselves.
There ia no need to live in mysery.

It coals nothing to see him. The fullest
examinations are tree, and his prices for
treatment are within the reach of all. He
is a rriend to tne afflicted, and will tarn
none away unaided. The Merchant ming-
les with the artisian while seeking relief at
his hands, and hundreds are cured every
year.

READ WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
One of the most respected ladies in this

vicinity, after being treated by all the
best physicians, and pronounced incura-
ble, was advised by a lormer -qiatient of
Dr. Walker’s to call and consult him.
She says: For the past 15 years I have
been a great sufferer with heart trouble
and nervous prostration, the least exer-
tion would cause my heart to flutter and
become very irregular and so weak, caus-
ing complete exhaustion. .1 felt as
though each day would be my last, and

" ...... * d<were it not for my liitlc ones death would
have been a relief. After three months
treatment with the Doctor I feel as well
as I ever did. My heart beats regulaly
and strong, and that tired feeling has en

J "Itirely left me. What joy and sunshine
with health restored. Mrs. E, J. B.

and if you save enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to

begin saving is to get your

printing done at

HERALD

the secret of making Russia leather, with

its peculiar pungent and lasting odor, but

the secret of making piano leather is

known only to a family of tanners in
Thuriuga, Germany. This leather has
but one use— the covering of piano keys.
A peculiar thing about it is that the skins

from which it is tanned are prepared al-
most entirely in America. It is a particu-
lar kind of buckskin. The skin of a com-

mon red or Virginia deer will not make
the leather— a specie of the animal known
as the gray deer, and found only in the
vicinity of the great northern lakes, alone

furnishing tne material. The German
tanners have an agency in the the west,
which collects the skins of the deer from

the Indians and the half-breed hunters,
who supply the market. When the skins
are returned to this country as piano leath-

er they cpst the ptano manufacturers from

$15 to $18 a pound.

Miss Addie Smith says: I was sick for
many years, my case was known for miles
around, was helped to Dr. Walker’s of-
fice; now I am able to w’alk there. I
have been under the Doctor’s treatment
two mouths and have gained twenty
pounds. I feel well. May heavens
choicest blessings rest upon the Doctor for
what he has done for me. 1 had female
trouble, weak lungs and nervous prostra-
tiou.

dread disease remains,
to Doctor Walker.

Mrs W. 8. Rogers cured of cancer of
the breast. She was a great sufferer
Mr. Charles J. Preston cured of Catarrh

of the stomach and blood poisoning, says
he would not be in in his former condition
agaim for $5,000.
Mrs. W. M - , after being barren for

ten years, says; he cured me. We now
have two little children. Suffice to say
our home is a happy one.

Epilepsy (or fits) positively cured by a
recent scientific discovery.

One of the most respected young men
of Grand Rapids, Mr. C. H. Banks, bos
doctored with all the best physicians he
could hear of and finally given two weeks
to live Consulted Dr. Walker took his
treatment and is now a well man. He
had a chronic stomach trouble, weak
lungs and constant congh, rheumatism and
Bright’s disease. . He has gained thirty
five pounds and and works every da}'.
He advises All who are sick to see Dr.
Walker.

Mrs. C. W. Stuzman cured of Blood
and Bkin disease of twelve years standing.
Mrs. L. E. Lumber cured ot varicose

ulcers on limb.
Miss Ella Crane cured of Bronchial

trouble and lung disease.
Miss B. H. cured of female weakness

after being treated by many nmed phy-
sic ans.

Mrs W. W. Bennett says also that she
had lost her sense of smell and became
partially deaf by catarrh in the head, and
could not sleep for constant coughing and
pain through the lungs, also had female
trouble. Bhe says that she will testify to
anyone that Dr. Walker has saved her
life. She has gained thirty pounds and is
well.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ball writes, after being a
great sufierer for a number of years with
neuralgia in the head and stomach; I am
cured. I feel as though I had got into a
new world. I cannot praise the doctor too
much for his great skill in my case.
Dr Walker’s snecialties are diseases of

the Eye, Ear, thro it, Lungs, and all chron-
ic private and nervous diseases and de
lormuties, Granulated Lids, Cross Eyes,
Deafness, Discharge of the Ears, Bronchit-
is, Chronic Cough, Goitre (big neck), Fev-
er Sores and lTlcers, Bright’s Disease,
Rheumatism, all diseases of the Kidneys
and Bladder, Heart. Stomach and Ner-
vous Diseases, Chorea (St. Vitus Dance),
Epilepsy (flu). General Debility, Scrofula.
Skin diseases, and all diseases due to had
Blood also Rectal diseases •

L3P“I will give rpecial attention to dif-
ficult’ raises and to cases other doctors ’
have failed to cure, All curable cases
guaranteed Bank references.
Persons applying for treatmeni will

please bring from two to three ounces of
urine first passed in the morning prefer-
red. for analysis.

Question blanks sent on application.
Enclose stamp for reply. Those unable to
see the Doctor can address:

W. C. WALKER, M. D.,
Box 78 Detroit, Mich.

Michigan (Tentral

11 The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect July 4th, H97.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen

tral Railroad will leave Chelan Station us

follows:

GOING EAST. _
No 8— Detroit Night Express. ..5:20 a. m
No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a. m
No 13— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 r. w

GOING WEST.

No 8 — Mail and Express, . , . .‘.10.00 a. m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6.80 f. m
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 r. m
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for passen-
irs getting on at Detroit or east of

§e troll.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. RrooLEP. General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

CAVEATS,
TRADE marks,

Design patents,
„ , # COPYRIGHTS, etc.

I Fw information and fre. Handbook write to
XUNN A CQu SSL Hboadway. Saw York.

Oldest bureau /or scouring patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In tho

Largest circulation of any scientlfle paper fn the
worm. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should bo without li. Weekly, 93.00*
year; $1.50 six month*. Addre*«, MUNN A CO.,
Fvbushe&s. Sbi Bruadwttv. Sew York City.

Subscribe ft>r the CIivIm m Herald

Wanted-An Idea
itfFlissys&isFt
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mss eisNEfios free.

The Cuban Girl Escapes from a
Spanish Prison.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.

Mm Laaded Safa oa Amerlcaa Soil—
Story' of Her Woadcrfal DcIIt-

e Trace — Her Gaarda Oat-
wtttod.

New York, Oct. 14.— Evangelina Coo-
sio y Cisneroa, who recently escaped
from a Spanish prison in Cuba, was a
pasenger on the Ward line steamer
Seneca, w hi^i arrived Wednesday from
Havana. At quarantine Miss Cisneros
asked to be excuaed from say-
ing anything about her impris-
onment and escape, os she has not yet
recovered from seasickness, from which
she had suffered the entire passage,
and which kept her in her stateroom
during the whole voyage. ; On the
passenger list she was registered as
Mias Juana Sola. She was traveling
under the care of a gentleman who ac-
companied her from Havana.

A Moat Darina Feat.
Miss Cisneros’ escape and safe arrival

-on the Seneca was one of the most dar-
ing feats ever attempted and success-
fully carried out.
While she was still in prison her

friends secured a passport for one
Juan Sola, ami state room No. 3 on the
Seneca was held In the some name. This
was three days before the boat sailed.
Oh the Saturday when the Senega wal
to leave Havana detectives watched her
gangways with extra caution. All day
long they remained at their post, exam-
ining the passports which all passengers
have to show before leaving Havana.
Their vigilance would probably have
prevented the departure of Miss Cis-
neros from Cuba, had it not been for n
little refreshment which was served to
them by friends of Miss Cisneros, who
were aboard the Seneca. The refresh-
ments included wine. The chief of
police of Havana came aboard while the
refreshment part of the plot was In
progress and it is alleged that he too
fell a victim of the wiles of the Cisneros
faction.

Dlayalaed In Male Attire.
A few minutes before the Seneca was

ready to pull out from her dock a slim
young fellow came running across the
wharf. He had no baggage and was
fashionably dressed. He walked quick-
ly up the gang plank. The detectives
stopped him. "My name is Juan Sola,”
-he said, and he showed his passport.
Everything was satisfactory, so the
senor was allowed to go aboard. It is
said that if it had not been for the wine,
the strange treble and rather curious
figure of Senor Sola might have ex-
cited the suspicions of the Spanish de-
tectives. But the scheme worked suc-
cessfully. Miss Cisneros’ friends, when
they saw that everything was satisfac-
tory, disembarked and watched the
ship pull slowly out under the frown-
ing Spanish guns, carrying the fugi-
tive to safety under the Stars and
Stripes.

Miss Cisneros did not court danger
any more than was necessary, and at
once went to her cabin. The next day.
however, when Mono castle was left far
behind, she appeared on deck, trans-
formed into Senorita Juana Sola, alias
Cossio y Cisneros, and dressed in a be-
coming red gown.
Miss Cisneros was given some arti-

cles of feminine wearing apparel by the
stewardess of the Seneca.

Adopt* America a* Her Home.:
New York, Oct. 16.— Evangelina Cossio

y Cisneros has adopted this country ns
her home. She entered her declaration
of intention to become a citizen of the
United States Friday afternoon. Under
the terms of her oath she has renounced
all allegiance to Spain.

More Cahnn Girl* Imprlaoned.
Havana, Oct. 16. — The police of

Cuines, this province, have arrested and
imprisoned Senorita Blanca Ortega, a
young woman of distinguished family,
and Senorita Virginia Castillanos. They
are both charged with conspiring
against the government.

Set Free.

New York, Oct 13.— Emmet C. Gib-
son, the promotor, vice president of the
Akron Street Railway &, Illuminating
company, and said to be associated in
business with Gen. Samuel Thomas
and J. B. Clews, of New York, who was
arrested on- the 7th inst. on a charge of
attempting to pass a worthless check
for $040, was discharged Tuesday, the
complainant, R. B. Stimson, auditor of
the Hotel Netherland and Imperial,
saying to Magistrate Hedges that he
did not believe that Gibson had any in-

tention of defrauding him*

Memorial Against Blmetalllam.
London, Oct. 1C. — On Friday was pre-

sented to Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, tho
chancellor of the exchequer, the me-
morial which has been in process of sig-
nature among the leading banking
houses and financial and mercantile en-
terprises in the city of London, and also
a copy of the resolutions against bi-
metallism adopted by the Canadian
Bankers’ association on October 6.

To Xevotlate Reciprocity.
Washington, Oct. 15. — Mr. John A.

Kasson, formerly member of the house
cf representatives from Iowa and ex-
minister to Austria, has been appointed
• special agent of the department of
state for/the negotiation of reciprocity
arrangements under the Din gley tarifflaw. ••

Some Intereatlna Kitraet* from a
Couple of Reports.

Washington, Oct. 18.— Following are
some extracts from the annual report
of Second Assistant Postmaster Shallen-berger: ̂
The report fives an Interesting review of

the principal developments In the entire
postal service of the United States, and
connecting foreign malls. It shows an ag-
gregate of appropriations for this part of
the postal service for the current year of
S61.041.238: the probable deficiency Is $500.-
000. making the estimated expenditures
this year $61,541,238. This will be Sl.823.045.
or 3% per cent more than for the fiscal
year Just closed. The estimate for the
fiscal year 1899 la S63.337.2d0. which Is *1.-
TS6.021 more than the estimated expendi-
ture for the current year.
The summary of ail classea of service In

operation June 30 last, follows: Number of
routes. 32.491: length of routes, 470.032 miles:
annual rate of expenditures, $40,881,074:
number of miles traveled per annum. 420,-
850,479: rate of cost per mile traveled, 11.84
cents: rate of cost per mile of length, $106.08;
average number of trips per week, S60.
Last year there was an Increase of 5.330,-
749 miles of travel in Star service, so es-
sential to rural districts.
Last year there was only one pneumatic

postal tube in operation in the country,
that In Philadelphia. Since then four more
contracts have been executed. In Philadel-
phia. New York. Boston and between New
York and Brooklyn. Concerning this new-
postal feature, Oen. Shallenberger reports:
"It is quite possible to carry second, third
and fourth-class matter as well as first,
when It can be made profitable. Extension
to stations several miles distant from the
main office, eventually, will save clerical
force as well as expedite delivery In dis-
tant cities from 12 to 24 hours. The most
Important source of revenue to the de-
partment wttt be the large increase of icesi
correspondents and special delivery letters.
The extension of the tubular system will
•be necessarily slow, and probably confined
to populous centers."
No estimate for special fast mall service

la submitted, as it is stated the service In
general will be better If the special facility
appropriation Is discontinued. The esti-
mate for electric and cable car service i«
$375,000. and 139 applications for ' es-
tablishment of new service of this charac-
ter are on file. As to foreign malls, the re-
port makes an estimate of $1,901,260 for
transportation, and $142,000 for balances dua
foreign countries. The aggregate cost of
this service was $2,049,199.

An abstract of the annual report of
the general superitendent of the rail-
way mail service follows:
The number of pieces of all classes of

mail matter distributed on the cars during
the year was 11,571.540.680, exclusive of reg-
istered matter and city mail. Of registered
matter there were 16,256.663 pieces In all.
The amount of city mall distributed for
ataflona and carriers during the year ag-
gregated 462.469,640 pieces. The increase of
ordinary mall handled over the previous
year was 3.7 per cent. A comparative table
covering a period of ten years shows that
there has been an Increase In the amount of
mall handled of 77.2 per cent., an Increase
In the working force of 48.6 per cent. The
number of pieces of matter, Illegibly ad-
dressed, handled during the year was 11.-
072,764

There were 589 casualties during the year.
In which 14 clerks lost their lives. 33 were
seriously and 75 slightly injured. This Is a
larger number of casualties and fatalities
than have occurred during any previous
year since the organization of the service.
The passage of a bill for the relief of the
families of clerks killed in the line of duty,
of clerks Injured and unfitted for service
permanently or temporarily, and for the
retirement on partial pay of clerks who
have served so long as to be unfitted for
service, has again been urged:

The reorganization and reclassification of
the service again Is strongly urged by the
general superintendent. Recommendation
la made for the enactment of some legisla-
tion to prevent unwarranted and unlaw-
ful interference with postal clerks while
on duty In mall cars.
At the close of the year there were 1.164

railway post office lines, manned by 6.854
clerks; 33 electric and cable lines, with
102 clerks: 42 steamboat lines with 57

clerks; making total number of lines 1.239
and total number of clerks 7,013. In addi-
tion to these there were 311 clerks assigned
to duty at Important Junctions and de-
pots; and 238 detailed to clerical duty In the
various offices of the service, making a
grand total of 7,562 clerks. The miles of
railroad covered by railway post office cax
service was 154.225: of electric and cable,
203; and of steamboat lines, 7,459. The
grand total of miles traveled of all classes
of service was 282.830.031. There were 654
whole cars in use and 540 In reserve.

EX-SENATOR PADDOCK DEAD.
He Represented Nebraska In the Sen-

ate for Two Terms.
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 18.— Ex-Senator

Paddock died suddenly of heart dia-
ease at the Paddock hotel here at one
o’clock Sunday morning:.
[Algernon 8. Paddock was born at Glen*

Falls, Warren county, N. Y., November 9,
1830. He received an academic education,
studied law, and removed to Nebraska In
1857. He was appointed territorial secre-
tary by Abraham Lincoln In 1861, which
office he held until the state was admitted
Into the union. He performed the duties of
acting governor a part of this time. He
was elected to the United States senate In
1875, balding that office for six years. He
was appointed a member of the Utah com-
mission In June. 1882. by President Arthur,
on which he served until October 1 im
when he resigned, being again elected to
the United States senate as a republican
this time as successor to Charles H Van
Wyck. His last term In the senate ended
March 3, 1893. bis successor being William
W. Alien.] _ _

IN COLD BLOOD.
Dranken Negro Murders Proprietor

of a Fond du Lac Hotel.
Fond du Lac, Wis., Oct. 18.— John Bea-

man, aged 50, proprietor of the Beaman
house, 279 Main street, was murdered
at 3:45 o’clock Sunday morning by Wil-
liam Payne, colored, in the presence of
several white men, in the hotel barroom.
Payne was drunk and was flourishing
a razor. He said be was going to kill
some one. He followed Beaman be-
hind the bar, forced him against the
wall, caught him by the whiskers, and,
with the words: "This is the way I’ll
do it,” cut Beaman’s throat from ear to
ear. Payne escaped during the excite-
ment that ensued. Beamau followed
thi murderer to the door, where he fell
and expired. Payne hu not been cap-tured. r

DEATH OF MR. DANA.

Famous Editor Passes Away at
His Long Island Home.

The Sad Event Had Loag Bee* Ex-
pected-Ills Career la Journalism

—Services to the Govern-
ment During (he Wnr.

New York, Oct. 18.-Charle» A. Dans,
editor of the New York Sun, died at
bis home in Glenoove, L. I., at 1:20
o'clock Sunday afternoon. The cause
of Mr. Dana’* death was cirrhosia of the

liver. On June 9 he was at hia office
apparently strong and healthy. The
next day he was taken ill and he never
afterward visited New York. He was
78 years old.

Mr. Dang’s death had been expected
for several hours and his family and
physicians were at his bedside when
the end came. His condition has been

CHARLES A. DANA.

euch for several months that the mem-
bers of his family had kept themselves

In constant readiness to go to his bed-
side at any moment. On Saturday
morning he had a relapse, and it was ap-
parent that recovery was impossible.
Several times, however, he rallied, but
toward night began to sink. During
the night there were feeble rallies, but
they did not last long. Sunday morning
it was seen that the end was but a few
hours off, and his attendants remained
almost constantly at his bedside. The
end came quietly.
Charles Anderson Dana was born August

18, 1819. He came of an old New England
family, which has supplied as many stu-
dents to Harvard and as many well-known
names to lltelature as any in the east.
Among its members are numbered Fran-

HOMES RUINS.

Towa of W indsor. N. S., Dcalroyed—
Loss, |L*MMMMMM>— Two Perish.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 18.— Historic Wind-
ier, one of the most beautiful towns
in the province, was devastated by lire
Sunday morning. For six hours, begin-
ning shortly before three s. m., the fire,

fanned by a violent northwest gale,
raged ao fiercely that the local fire de-

partment was absolutely helpless to
cope with It, and within half an hour
after Ha discovery the mayor began to
caii for outside assistance. Long be-
fore noon the town had been eaten up
almost completely, the area covered by
the flnmea being nearly a mile square,
and of the 400 or more buildings occupy-
ing the section barely half a dozen
scorched structures remain. Among
the buildings that escaped are the
Windsor cotton factory, Kings college,
the Anglican church, the Edgehill
school for girls ahd the Buffrin hotel.
No Nova Scotia town has ever been

visited by a conflagration of such di-
mensions. Of the 3,500 people that in-
habited the place few have homes of
their own left Over 3,000 have been
taken in by the residents of the sur-
rounding country and neighboring
towns, while the remainder of the suf-
ferers have gone to Halifax or are shel-
tered in army tents erected in the va-
cant plots by a detachment of British
troops from the garrison city. The dis-
aster is appalling in Its extent.
The total loss is estimated at $3,000,-

000. While a number of the heaviest
losers are partiaHy Injured and some
of them pretty well covered, the total
insurance is calculated to be not more
than $500,000.

Two lives were lost, Michael Whalen
and his wife, an aged couple, and two
children of Walter Mosher, a boy of 12
and a girl of nine, were badly burned.
Twq children of Jesse Smith are miss-
ing, but will likely turn up all right.
Several others are reported missing,
but one, a Miss Drillio, a telephone op-

erator. has already been found. Wil-
l?am Cleveland, a telephone operator,
was dangerously hurt and several
others more or less injured.
Po\vder and dynamite were used to

blow up buildings in the hope of staying
the progress of destruction, but the
efforts were fruitless, and the fire swept
everything before it. The town has no
steam fire engines, though there is an
excellent water system, but the local
firemen could do but little, all their hose
being burned in the streets while in use.

All that remains of what was a beau-

IS: ! ‘lfu' .. about 1?0
ard Henry, who wrote "Two Years Before dwellings, a hotel, a church, the rail-

way station and the university build-
ings, which are outside the town proper.
During the seven hours that the fire
raged every wholesale and retail store
and every shop— In fact, every place of
business in the whole town — was swept
out of existence, with all they con-
tained. Five of the six hotels were
burned, the three banks, the post office
uud custom house, the courthouse and

the Mast," and James D. Dana, the geol-
ogist. He followed the ancestral track aj
Harvard, when weakness of the eyes Inter-
rupted his studies and obliged him to leave
the university without taking a degree, in
spite of his high scholastic achievements.
College life over, he Joined with Theodore

Parker, Emerson, Margaret Fuller, George
William Curtis, Hawthorne, Channing and
others in their attempt to found the Brook
Farm community. Thls wasan endeavor to
form an ideal society based upon real equal-
ity and perfect fraternity. The plan was
not a success, and the members of Brook jail (the prisoners being liberated by

the jailer), the electric light station,
telegraph and telephone buildings,
etery foundry, mill and factory, five of
the six churches — Methodist, Baptist,
Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and Sal-
vation Army, the Episcopal only es-

Farm were soon scattered. Young Dana
abandoned his visionary hopes and turned
his face to a life of toll. He at once en-
tered the newspaper profession and was
first employed by Ellxur Wright, who was
then publishing a paper called the Chrono-
type In Boston. He earned five dollars a
week. From this point his rise was rapid.
In 1847 he went to New York, having been caplng— all public school buildings and

special correspondent to Europe. His work Evangeline, about 50 miles from Hall-
there soon gained him renown as a corre- fox, and is famous as a seat of learninir.
spondent, and on his return to New York jj __ *

he became Greeley’s principal assistant.1,.. 1 ,niT1P a Indus seminary and
His salary gradually was Increased from l^!nff8 college, one of the oldest univer-
$1,000 to $2,500 a year, this being the highest sities in America. It was one of the

: h,«t1 ,or its 8ize ln Can‘,dn-
erary work. He published a volume of I ai' 1 contained about 4.000 inhabitants,
poems, and In 1855 he began, in association
with George Riley, to edit the “New Ameri-
can Cyclopedia."
June 16, 1862, he was appointed to the

war department commission to Investigate
claims at Cairo, 111.; on March 12, 1863. as
special commissioner of the department
to report on the condition of the pay serv-
ice In the western army. June 1, 1863, In or-

3,000 of whom are now homeless.

SALISBURY TO RETIRE.
Important Chanice Imminent In the

British Cabinet.

London, Oct. 18. — The daily Chronicle
announces that in view of Lord Salis-

dcr that he might be subject to military ex- I bury’s desire to resign the premiershin
change if captured when visiting the front I __ ---« _____ - ..

of the army, he was appointed major and an early reconstruction of the cabinet
is probable. According to the Daily
Chronicle no serious difference of opin-
ion exists among the ministry on mat-
ters of policy, but Lord Salisbury finds

his health unequal to the strain and
burden of his two offices of premier and
foreign minister. The queen is reluc-
tant to sanction- his retirement, and
therefore it may be deferred for a time.
In these matters her majesty exercises
hfr prerogative to a greater extent than
is generally known. For instance, her
wish became a royal command when

. ______ Lord Rosebery against his own wish
freely with President Lincoln and Secre- took the foreign-office portfolio in Mr.

miry* Julyl!' IMt *nlng tt‘“8tant S<!C- i Gladstone’, cabinet. Serion, ill health;
When the war was over, in 1867, he went however* relieve! the subject against

to Cblc«*o, and. for a year acted as editor even such an obligation, and it is prob-

Lord SalUhnry. relation
which now publishes the New York Sun wl11 be accepted at no remote period.
The Sun. was already an old-established

assistant adjutant general, and on De-
cember 31. 1863, was nominated to the sen-
ate for that ofllce, but he never formally
accepted It, and the nomination, at his re-
quest, after he had returned from Vicks-
burg, was withdrawn on February 24, 1864.
January 20, 1864, he was nominated for as-
sistant secretary of war for one year, from
January, 19, 1864; confirmed January 20,
and took the oifice on January 28; renom-
inated January 23, 1865, and confirmed on
the same day. He rendered the principal
part of his service for the war department
under the above commissions and as assist-
ant secretary by visiting the army head-
quarters of Rosecranx, Sheridan, Sherman
and Grant, advising confidentially with the
commanding officers and corresponding

Journal, having first appeared in 1833
Dana’s conduct of this Journal was so fear-
less that in 1873 his criticism of the Grant
administration led to an attempt on the
part of the heads of the government to
hale him to W ashlngton for trial in a po-
lice court on a charge of libel. Justice
Blatchford, then of the United States dis-
trict court in New York, declared the at-
tempt an invasion of constitutional rights
and refused to grant tho necessary warrant
of removal. For nearly 30 years Mr. Dana
made the Bun an independent democratic

lu its issue of October 14 iwn
In the heart of the Greater New York
municipal campaign. Mr Dana repudfatX
democrucy of every stripe and declared for
n« rtSr nn«£!e* and P0110* ot the republican

%.02, te?dhJel3
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MASSACRE IN CHINA.
Rebels Sack City of Kunnir Van* and

Kill or Wound 1.000 Persons.
Tacoma, Waah., Oct. 18.— The city of

Kuang Yang, in Hunan province, has
been captured and it* Inhabitants mas-
sacred by a band of rebels forming part
of a rebel army which is devastating
Hunan and Kuang provinces, in south-
ern China. An entire night was spent
in slaying and plundering. All man-
darins and every civil and military offi-
cer in the city were slain. The number
killed and injured exceeded 1,000. The
insurgents numbered 15,000 men, half of
them armed. Their avowed object is to
destroy existing government in south-
ern China. The government is greatly
alarmed, but has no adequate means of
•eppsessing the insurrection.
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for the .c.n. of the TrlC** ̂

hoerd 19 and the tugLtMof thitS °*
her. of th. lo.t .h Ip-,
whom 13 are c!vlli*n. snd .“ft, of
These are all who were saved nf d
list of 200, passengers and crew “ ' 1

Just as the Triton was tinkln»p

Ricardo, her commander, commhfiaulcld.hyahooUnjMn,^:^

The coaatlofr steamer Triton
Haeann to Uuhla Honda, nrovln ' °
Plnar del Rio. went upon n rock fL
day morning, between Dominic . I
Marlel, on the north coant of that nr1"^
Ince. Her cargo ehifted ami 15^'

water.*,er ’h'

A .cone of terrible confu,|on
panic ensued a* soon as the poiurnr, d
realized the meaning of the^ra.h^u
a wild struggle they ru.hed fa. ,!*
boat.. The Brat boat that w..£A#
capsized immediately and all of

izt wtZ d:°7ed in ,btnbi'*'waters. The next was struck bv an
enormous wave and turned over dr'o« n
ing 20, but the frail craft righted owin
and eight who had been thrown <nrt £
gained it. Some were good iwbnmfri
and kept themaelres afloat for hour,'
others floated about on planks Four
soldiers on planks whom the strong cat.
rents carried east of Havana, opposite

Morro castle, were saved by a pilot boat
going toward Cardenns. They declare
that Saturday night there were many
others near them on planks, but when
morning came all these had disap.
penred. Some of them probably became
food for sharks.

Those who were rescued tell heart-
rending stories of the scenes during the
terrible quarter of an hour before the

Triton sunk. An army captain, his wife
and daughter went down together,
locked in a last embrace. A mother
with twins 15 months old drifted help*
lefsly away on the crest of a great wave.
All the other women and children were
drowned. The 4G rescued persons suf-
fered severely from the exposure. All
of them Were more or less bruised and
many of them badly wounded.
On board the Triton was $31,660 in

silver to be used for the payment of the
Spanish military and naval forces. The
Triton, it is stated, was overloaded. She
carried a large quantity of groceries and
ammunition, and had on board 93 rifei
for the government troops.

WELCOME TO COSSIO
Immense Throna Wildly Cheers the
Liberated Caban Girl In New York.
New York, Oct. 18.— Evangelina Cii*

neros, the Cuban girl who was rescued
from a Havana prison, was given a
public reception Saturday night at Del-

monico's. She was introduced thereto
a large number of specially invited
guests and afterward appeared on a
platform erected at the foot of the
Worth monument at one corner of Mad-
ison square. Probably 200,000 people
were congregated in and around the
square. The girl left the Waldorf hotel
at 7:30. Her escort consisted of a de-
tachment of Cuban troops, dressed in
the regulation army uniform of the re-
public, a battalion of the naval codetsof

New York under the command of Col-
Replow and dressed in their white uni-
forms, and the Irish volunteers, the
whole In command of Col. James Mor-
gan, the grand marshal of the parade.
When Miss Cisneros appeared on the

outdoor platform the crowd nearly
went into a delirium. She was com-
pletely overcome by the demonstration
and the tears flowed resistlessly. Karl
Decker stood beside her and tried to
make a formal introduction, but the
tumult was so great he could not beheard. i (

When she returned to Delmonieos,
the horses were taken from hercarrmge
and it was drawn' by scores of excite'
men. Murat Halstead presided in the
stand and made introductory remark!
when the fireworks and the brass bant s
would permit him to do so. It had been
announced that three of the mayoralty
candidates, Messrs. Tracy, ^ an u.vc
and George, would make addresses, an
their cohorts were very much in evt
dence. Mr. George, however, was o
only one of the trio to put in an appea
ance. He made a few inaudible re-
marks, as did Senator Thurston and ur.

Lincoln D. Sayas.

BIG SILVER SHIPMENTS

Chicago Subtreasury Has » Sn»»1,er
Supply on Hand Than Vaumh

Chicago, Oct. 18.— The 8biPn‘e.n.t8 °
silver from the subtreasury at Cn>c &
to country banks in the central
have been for the last four weeks P

er than in the recollection 1 ie k
ployes. Half a million dollars a ''
has been shipped on orders
banks, and despite large *biP®enI8 k
new coins to the subtreasury thesu*
of silver In the vafitts is
ing *1,000,000 leas than the avers
amount carried. The or^‘Dnr*' (_nn(lo %

for silver coin has averaged $* •

day, but during the last m°ntb or fl|

the shipments have been as larg _
$125,000. Assistant Treasurer l »

attributes the demand to the big
crop in the western states and ^
lous lack of silver for the makiDB
change.



AGRICULTURAL HINTS* better times ahead.
POULTRY IN WINTER.

(B tk« <!«•*•€•*• Her* ____ _ __
Fowl* Will TkrU* Ni««ir. I tt» a rule, during the past five

A house that is admirably auited for 1 j,m “hw;P been for
poultry and is construeted both within I cTtn. ’“L1* Ver*v l,oop Property,
god without for usefulness as well as I uhi,. i » hotrs havo at ^e* been valu-
beauty, although entirely free from no ’ Ut ’ ^ to° 0,teQ have afforded
elaboration, is shown in the two lllu«- lh ia^ln? returns. The signs of

(ration* portrayed herewith, hence it now o“t"okfUr 1**°*' and ,her® U
u adapted to the needs of farmers and nrovem* . « n 1 e<l“t a mo<lerate im-
fenciers alike. The building is 20 by 14 Th^u » * ot 1,ve stock*

feet, 12 feet high in front and 6 feet in ufactuHnVv? « iraProvein«nt in man-
the r«»r. The lower aide face, the “™.L J "*•, ‘nd with th« ln-
aouth, there being a gtaaa aaah 12 feet ] Kreatly |mDre?J,°? ther' wiU b® *
long to admit plenty of light. The horte,y A,Pt?Ied d'am“d good
root la covered with tarred felt roof ple * nj * iTm,1of “Uri'd
paper, the aide*, enda and floor being crocera (i,anced' ‘he

built of matched aiding. Under the be obliged 1 1 r<!t* merChant' wlU
houae 1. a 3-foot apace well P»v*W ̂ d ho^ fo^u* tt' a’'r,‘^
with duat. The rooat ia 20 feet long, ThU wiir«Wn^ u*' wagon*,
extending from on* end of the houae Lr* for their * ni“rket to many farm-„ u .h

DeacrlbeU «r.n*7 0l U,e atock ll»ve b«» dia-
,he P“« «-

A CHILD'S BECOVEEY
From Paralysis and Six Years of

Convulsions.

Little Fannie Adame, of Umatilla,
Cared of a Dreadful Malady— A

Caro of Unoeual Interest— A
Reporter Investigates.

MODEL POULTRY QUARTERS.

dues a better grade of stock to the fT
tUrej A* values °f all the different
grades of equine stock improve there
will be a much better feeling among
the general farmers which Will cause
them to invest in much-needed new im-
plements and machinery.

It is usually necessary on the aver-
age farm to depend upon such products
as the meats, butter, eggs. wool. etc..meats, butter, eggs, wool, etc.,

r, haemrr^".p!a!?aaad iw-s

From the Lake Region, Eustis, Fla.
For some time past the Lake Region has

been receiving reports from UmatJC Fife,
ot an almost miraculous cure that had been

the case of Fannie Adams/a
jk^btar of A. J. Adams, of that place, and

"I^^ntative of this paper
made a trip to Lmatilla for the purpose of
determining the authenticity of the same.

I he tamiiy live a short distance from the
village, where it was found that the people

effect.-.] Kmf?Qt °f the cure wh,(ch M been

S?A!l0nd? f.0ur year8 H0 in the hope
i?Vua h c,,n»ate would be of l>enefit
to their afflicted child. Much of their eam-
mgs have gone for doctors’ biUs, whose
services proved unavadina. The re pre^nt^

Fannie, the youngest child, was born in

was not a single day or a night that she did

^„iaVevT8ma of, the moHt distressingnature. Not a single convulsion, but al-
*«uxuy. rermanent improvements

pound and is 3 feet wide, being built must be made* as a rule, from the re-
like a lu-l.k-r and placed at the north | tlinil of th» oecasional sale of a team
end of the building. Under this roost or a •i^gle horse,
are phieed the drop boards, being slant- With the increasing value of all kinds
ed sufficiently to cause the droppings there is every reason to expect
to roll down into a box at the bottom. an advance in the prices offered for all
In this way there is no trouble in keep- grades of live atock. There has been a
ing the house free from bad odor, as Flatly diminished condition of the
h.. rtrnnnimm mMi rfnv or. removed docks of the country, so that the fleeces

...... ana living of ~ “ Yl cuavuimoa, out al-

aDd somet‘mM - h,gh

the droppings each day are removed 1 “^ KS OI lne c°un try, so that the fleeces
from each box and the boards resanded " ?ot F^t the near future. The dis-
after doing so. I know of no simpler P05ltion.of so many people to economize
A rwt K.vtfoi* VsY'Sw  /-\ n #-v ^ . t  l _ I IQ doth I n tr T m 4 ̂  »    _ •••

after doing so. 1 know of no simpler I ^;*ll‘uu.or so many people to economize
and better plan to adop* in a layingJ ln c,oth|ng during later years will
house. In a house of this size, it is bet- 1 Qe®«**arily, of course, force the masses
ter to have four boxes and slant- more fre«ly in the near future,
ing boards under the roosts. I do not Thls urFent demand will advance vul-
think many breeders approve of high l,es mater5ali.v- With the masses of
roosts, but with a board Udder run- "^‘"F people employed also, there

will be a steady advance in the demand
.or meats and the greater variety of
provisions. When, families increaser--- ----- -- "ucu xammes increase
their expenditures for the table there
will be a sure and steady call for more
of the farmers’ products.

It is generally claimed that the sup-

ply of hogs throughout the country is
less than for some years hitherto. The
markets at the yards indicate an up-
ward tendency, so that producers of
pork may take courage to give much
better care to the swine than they were
disposed to do of late because af low

—  i -^uania suites mat for one
year she did not go into her kitchen to super-

5tetnhd.of the right hand of The little
larged and misshapen, caused by her bit-mrgea ana misshapen, caused by her bit-S* jarful offering. The
case baffled the skill of the best physicians,
and they were frank mar fkof — __ .iJ

reme<ly to aid the afflicted child.

^ i **> ai£ a c^a?«e now in that household:
for little Fannie has recently been releaseti

Tht f h8L* ̂ earS °f agony, ̂ hich brings the
rum ner six years ot agony, which brings the

In January0 th* t0 thC °f tHe parents*
had purchased acme of Dr. williams’’ Knk
Fills for Pale People for her fourteen vear
nhl nanornfox. __ 1 *. _ xi, •

1 1 j lx ' ‘ ner rourteei
old daughter, determined to try their
upon little Fannie. After three or four
doses, she noted an improvement and* she
then told the father what she had done.

SANITARY ROOSTING PLAN
i uispose

Bing up to the top of rooats It is easy values. .
for the fowl, to reach the roosta. The It must be remembered that with im-

” 1* K 0°k 0n' and “ Can 0nlr be Pro,'in^ timM and ’•alues in their
obtained by having: it thia height, for products the farmers themselvea will

n,L0fhLbl0P' A.ll0ck *° kePt *'iu be be disposed to use more freely better
Btore healthy, a. improper ventilation foods for their tables and more of their
kith foul roosts is often the cause of best products generally, because of the
•ickness, to say nothing of the vermin fact that an increase in their incomes
that droppings very often attract to a will permit more liberal living. In too
flock while roosting. The drop boards many cases during panic times some
•re b inches wider than the roosts. Some farmers felt themselves compelled to
of the birds will manage to roost on the use for their own provisions largely the
ude rail to which the roosting sticks products which were perishable and to
•re fastened. This houae will accom- some extent unsalable. A slight im-
modate 60 fowls, and as many as 83 provement all along the line should
fowls have been confined in it, yet the give . courage for renewed effort,
•mailer number is really the best. The Everything produced on the farm has
house is lined inside with tar paper, now enough worth to warrant the own-
The fowls have no runs about the build- era in giving it the best care and atten-
iag. In fair weather they have access tion. — Farm and Fireside,
to fields about the house; in fact, they __ _ ,, — “ — - — 
go where they please.— J. W. Caughey, „ ** ** ° * .f'ood*
in Farm and Home H ^ d fc take klndly to 80me

-- - 1 _ kinds of coarse vegetables, especially

LIVE STOCK POINTERS. [roots, unless they are first cooked.
This is particularly true if cooked

uuc miuer wnat sne Had done.
He at once went; to the village and bought
another box, and up to this time six boxes
have been used. The first pills, Mrs.
Adams states, were given in January, the
lu crx^^L an(A ̂ vtoinly not earlier than
the fifteenth or twentieth, and the child had
her last convulsion on February 3d, nearly
three months ago. Her general condition
» Jm?£0V<£ 1nxLVeiJ way’ and ** was nota month after the first pills were taken
wh™ began to walk without assistance.
fhe pills were bought at the drug store

of Dr. Shelton, in Umatilla. In answer
uo tne question, did he, to his personal
knowledge, know that the remedy had bene-
fited Fannie Adams, as was stated by her
nnrpnta th*» H/xwfw. xl _ x i ___ Jparents, the doctor »id that heWs a'r^
*r practicing physician, and as such was
loth TO ____ « •loth to recommend any proprietary medi”

£ ready to do justice tocine, but still he was _____ __

all men, and he know that Dr. Wil-
TrPlnk for PaIe Pe°Ple bad bene-

hted Fannie Adams, i’hd also volunteered
the information that he knew of other chil-

brtlirirnse^ ^ Wh° had beeD benefite<1

v. peculiar to temales, such as suppres-
sions, irregulanties and all forms of weak-
TiFi9' build up the blood, and re-
store the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure

, .A1 , - - inis is particularly true ll cooked
-rree TCa- e by cutting up the shocked enoUgh t0 soften them before being
n. t u economical. fed. They are very likely to ferment if
he hog that quietly eats and keeps put in the swill barrel, as is the prac-

on eating is the hog for profit. tice of too many housewives. It is bet-
Defective eyesight is often a cause ter to throw the potato peelings away

°f shying, and the whip will not help than to mix them with sour swill,
th&t* will it? whirh .soon ferments Inti

— -- --- --- — ^ --- -- -***

-«i, w*u ue | which soon ferments into a compound
One ounce of Scotch snuff to a pound that is often really poisonous, as there

of grease makes a good application for is more or less poison in the potato
bee on cattle. c • which we axe saved from by cookingbee on cattle. „ . -------- ----- ---- ----- j
Shorts, corn and oats, with some oil tubers and by not eating their skins.

tt«il, will keep the fall pig growing In contact with soured milk the potato
during the winter. peeling makes a compound that no de-

Feeding cattle on a large scale can- cent animal should be expected to eat

possibly be done so economically Weiabt of Pl*« at Birth.
** on a small scale. | What is the weight of a pig at birth?

rneci a radical cure
m a 1 cases arising from mental worry, over-
pf.Ff ™ excesses of whatever nature. Pink

No odds how little a man does he likes
to tell how he used to work. — Washington
Democrat.

Some things are easily cured — the
Worst pains by St. Jacobs Oil.

When money talks we never pause to criti-
ciae its grammar.— Chicago News.

Sudden cold — soreness, stiffness. Promptly
Uae SL Jacobs Oil. Sudden cure. Sure.

THE MARKETS.

— u smaii scale. What ia tne weignt or a pig at birth?
Slopping pig* through the summer At the Oklahoma experiment station a

k • good thing. Hogs can be brought litter of five pure-bred Poland-China
to the fattening or finishing period on pigs from a yearling sow averaged 2.6
•ifalfa alone. pounds the day of birth. When seven•ifalfa alone. pounds the (toy of Dirtn. vvnen seven
It is hardly practical to feed an ex- dayaold thay averaged 4.6 pounds. Five

•<% balanced ration. Come as near from an older grade PolantfChina sow,
10 it as possible, under ordinary man- out of a litter of seven, two having died,

t and tot It *n.t th.4 averaged 2.75 pounds at day of birth•Foment, and tot it go at that. averaged 2.75 pounds at day -------

Ueo and worm* art the hog’, great »"d 4-« Pounf<b‘ when seve“ da4'” old’
•oemie*. When changing hog. from P"* DuroeJer^y p.ga, ‘wo other,
«». feed to another It .hould be done having died, from a two-year-old Dnro,-
*IU> aome care, a. well aa with other 8°'v’ •"“«ed wben
•nlinala. — Weatern Plowman. 0M old' *-79 Pol»nd* wb'>1*eTeo_ * I an/4 ft 4? nnundR when 15 da vs old. two

Five Peeks to the Aere.
Thera to much differnece of opinion at
the best quantity of aeed wheat per

•owing ̂ thirM ̂ ck* Mr'acr”* tt°S I wlth ao little coat a'a late-aown turnipa

Ww to aow five pecks. With the long In a field of weU-cultivated corn. The
•«»»on for growth In the fall and the «hade of the corn will keep the turnips

aecured in the spring, “stool- from growing muchunmthe corn „
i0f « tillering of the wheat plant i. out Poaatbly al.o their ̂ owth w,U be
‘e P*d’ H «H thing, are favorable, checked by the demand of the e™
thia seeding may give as good results roots for plant food. But in the Int
£ thicker; but if some of the seed is summer that folloW8 tb® Jr°8t^e
token by bird*, or a part does not grow turnips will make rapid Frowth. as they
^ause of dry weather or other bad will then have ail the and for their own
billon., the thicker sowing gives a | use. The turnip will endure a pretty
®Jtter chance. With the good quality heavy frost, and grow again if warm

mr’s seed, a small Jfc number of weather follow, it. But our climate
'rneto wiU be sown than where the turnips cannot be left in the ground aU
**a I* shrunken.— Rural world. ' as they are in England.

OUC UUJ wav., —.W r --- -- - ---- --- --
and 5.57 pounds when 15 days old, two
pigs having been lost in the meantime.

Turnip* Ataong the Corn.
There is no crop grown so easily and

little cost as late-sown turnipa

LI\ E STOCK—Native Steers $3 76 ̂  5 15

Hogs ........................ 4 io $ 4 3
FLOl’R— Minnesota Patent# 5 00 to 5 40

Minnesota Bakers’ ...... .. 3 40 to 4 50
WHEAT-No. 2 Red. Oct ..... 94%to %>

December ......... . ........ 93^? ““
CORN— No. 2 ................... SISO

OATS — No. 2 .................. 22C
BUTTER —Creamery ........ 14

Factory .................... 9
CHEESE -Ixarge, White.... 9
EGGS — Western .............. ifi

CHICAGO.
CATTLE — Prime Steers ..... $4 75 5 30

Texas Steers ... ......... ... 3 55 to 4 00
Stockers .................... 2 90 ^ 3 70
Feeders .................... 3 75 to 4 40null. <> on XA . ot

turnips cauuuv ̂  °

winter as they are in England.

. Bulls ........................ 2 20
HOGS — Heavy Packing ..... 3 50

Light ............ ........... 3 75
SHEEP ........................ 2 25
BUTTER —Creamery ........ 14

Dairy ....................... 12
EGGS .......................... 14
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 35
PORK — Mess. December ____ 7 55
LARD — December ........... 4 1?J
FLOUR — Patents ............ 4 80

Straights ................... 4 40
GRAIN — Wheat. December.

Corn, No. 2 December .....
Oats, No. 2 December .....
Rye. No. 2 ........... . ......

Barley, Choice, New ...... 39 to 43
MILWAUKEE. '

GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring J 87 @ RT'i
Corn, No. 3 ................. 25H$ 25%
Oats, No. 3 W’hlte .......... 21 to 22
Rye. No. 1 .................. 46
Barley, No. 2 ............... 42

FORK — Mess ................. 7 70
LARD ......... . ................ 4 20

DETROIT.
GRAIN— 'Wheat. No. 2 Red.. $ 92U<

Corn, No. 2 ................. 28 (
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 22%(
Rye, No. 2 .................. 47

ST. LOUIS. -
Shipping Natives. 24 35

ers and Feeders ..... 2 40
....................... 3 60 ^
....................... 3 10 ̂

OMAHA.
CATTLE — Native Steers... 24 00 to 5 00

Twtaa ...... ........ ......... 2 00 ©3 75
Stockers and Feeders..... 3 50 to 4 40

HOGS .............    3 50 to 3 75
SHEEP •»»*•••••••••••••••••»», 3 00 to 4 00

*
..... ....... . i : . _ -

Shake Into Year Shoes _
Allen’s Foot- Ease, a powder for the feet.

It curee painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen’s Foot- Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous, not, tired, aching feet.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE.
W rite to Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

A Matter of Fashloa.
Doctor— Madam, your husband hasparaly-

doctor, I’m delighted! I
thought it was nervous prostration, and
that • so common, you know.— Boston Trav-

There Is a Class off People.
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the

fjores a new preparation called
GKAIN-O, made of pure grains, that tak
the place of coffee. The most delicatestoi
ach receives it without distress, ana but— — — _ — — — - - mm  v 14* sis v VAinVl VTHO, 4SIJI1 UUI*
few can tell it from coffee. It (hies not cost
over I as much. Children may drihk it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

The people who really know what love
is are afraid to tell, for fear their knowl-
***** will give away an unpleasant experi-
ence.— Atchison Globe.

ur wcsk. L#on t you know that if you fail
to impel them to action Bright’* disease or
fflabrtes awaits you? Use Hostetter’s Stom-
ach Batters without delay. It has a most
beneficial effect upon tne kidnevs when
sluggish and upon the boards, liver, stem
aefi and nervous system.

Self Evident.cuvioeni.
)fias Courtrigh t— What do you think of a

fellow must be hard up. -Cleveland Leader.

MeYlekeds Tkester, Chlesgo.

be*tt att ral\ mn ^‘The3 Mys!rriousP MV* Bu*
gle, a new and very successful farce com-

0& n for tToPw“d nd m th*

q lidt Surprising.
Forrester— How time does fly.
Lancaster— I don’t blame it. Think how

Hariem^Life tryi“8 10 kil1 it,~

, A girl wearing an organdie dress thinks
she looks good enough to eat.— Washington
Dcmucnit.

Vexed? Yes, the nerves, by Neuralgia.
St. Jacobs Oil soothes, cures it.

Ayer’s
pills stand without a rival as a reliable family
medicine. They cure sick headache, biliousness,

constipation, and keep the body in perfect health.

In many homes no medicine is used except
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s

Pills.

$1.00
A YEAR FOR
DEHOREST’S
FAMILY

"•taasaissr” magazine.
P* wr»s<*s illy Mngmmlae Is Uinn a Pnshlon

Mnsranlaa. sltbouab U'sirei the very latest home and fombro
iMblobsesch moritb; this Is only one of its many valuable feature-.
It has somethin* for each member of the family, for every depart-
ment of the household, and its varied contents are of the hUbest
«r»‘ie. msSIn* It. pre-eminently. The Faaally Mu*taalne of the
W orld. It fOrBlrnes the best thoughts of the most Interesting and
most progressive writers of the day. and Is abreast of the times in
•vsmblag— Art, Literature. Science. Society Affairs. Fiction. House-
hold Matters. Sports, etc.— a single number frequent! v containing
from »JU to 900 fine engravings, making It the MOST COMPLETE AND
Mujjfr PkOrCSKLT LLLLVTRATKD of the Cl BEAT MUNTH-

l*<‘«iopee«*e Mogitsine Fashion Department Is In every way
far ahead of that contained In any other publication.

Subscribers are entitled each month to patterns of the latest
fashions In woman's attire, at no coed to them other than that
necessary for postage and wrapping.

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
Than a year's subscription to De more si's Magazine can be made.

uced price, and will also receiveoTSUDAdHMag AT tHlt *• you can get the magazine at the reduced price, and v
iho handsome feceal Xmas Number with Its beautiful panel pfeture supplement.

Bemii 11.00 by money order, registered letter or check to the

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO, U0 Fifth Avc^ New York City.

Great Special Clubbing; Offer for Prompt Subscriptions.
. If you wilt sendee yonrtmbscripUoa before l>ecember*th. 1817. you can hav. your ohoUw of any

°* the oners below. In •ome ca*^», you will note. w. furnish the two publications at the regular price
of the drst-aamed one alone. The offer Includes, of coarse, each publication for a full year.Publishers’ Our price

Harper's Magazine ............................. $ttt
The Christian Herald. Mew York. ...... . ...... . I SO

>*a Mnnoalnc
lo’yuu
, to 00

Opemopolitan Magazine ........................ 1 00
Munsey’s Magazine .............................. l.»
Housewife ................................. ; ....... so
Ladies’ Home Journal .......................... 1.00

18S
1-29
1.75
L75m
1»
1.M

Address DEMOKEST PVBLISBINO COMPANY, HO Fifth Avcnnc, Kew Ywrik.

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE IS
SCIENCE IN NEATNESS)

BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO
WHAT ARE WE
fe^ COMING

TO?”

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers’ Guide

---- - - - - “ _ S a __ a m . ... . _
r-^aMr.

hJtch S: PAxoc,u„^r;:;'. ̂  °;,Ps. %
SSr^iiSS?*

THE

ENTERPRISE

For Satisfactory Results

Stereotjpiiig or Eloctntyping,

Dnviags tr Ziu Etchings,

Uiotypo Composition, Etc,,
SE\U TOE* OMOEKIO TO THE

A. N. Kellogg Novspapor Co , St.. CLicago. ML

Meat Chopper
_ scrapple nH

hogs-hesd cheese quickly sad
thriftily— saves you as much in
one busy week as It costs.
Chops meats, vegetables, fish.
Steadily perfected for 15 years.

DROPSYJKJSKi.'Sr
gfeSa^ATasaraa. 112:^

A. N, K.—A terc?

whkn wmrriK* to AtiVKBTiaERe
nleaae .tnle that yna saw the Adverli,e-
n*«nt in this --- —

mundsa minute. Send 4c. in
• Enterprising Housekeeper ”-h» recipea.

INC ENTERPRISE MFfc CO. •! PA. Phila.

_ - _
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Washington. D. C.. Oct. 15, 1857.—
The Monetary Coorerence, which re-

lumed its dally silting# this week, succeed#
in keeping Us secrets much better than
the C. 8. Senate ha# ever done. Not a
single one nf the eleven members of the
commission has Waked- even a little bit.

Consequently all thas is known Is that the
commission has been engaged in cllscuss-

Auotloft gilt.

Having decided to quit farming I wBl
sell at public auction at my farm, 2 miles
south-east of Chelsea, on Wednesday, Nor,

8, 1887. beginning at 10 a. m., tha whole
of my personal property, to-wit:
One pair half-blood Pcrcheron mares,

14 years old, weight 2800. sound kind and

ready for business One pair matched
geldings, full brothers, ̂  Percheron,

ing nreliminary reports made by the com- coming 7 and 8 years, weight 9000, tht ae
ttIe blocks, and decideilly the best pair of

One Mmitteea on the banking syatem, on de-
mand obligations of the government.
There is a disposition in administration Percheron

circles to make it appear that the reply of
the Spanish minisiry to the proposition

submitted by ibis government concerning

Cuba, an official synopsis of which has
been received, was not disappointing —
was in fact just about what it was expect-
ed to be. But if the synopsis received cor-
rectly gives the substance of that answer
it must be a great disappointment to Pres

idem McKinley, for. while it is extremely

curteous in its wording, it is firm in its
declaration that the war in Cuba is alone
the basin ;ss of Spain. What will be the
next step of the administration will not be

determined until the full official text of

the answer has been received and consid-
ered. The opinion has been expressed in

diplomatic circles that Spain has success-
fully tied the hands of the administration

for a tin^e, by the manner in which it lias
expressed its c i&fldanoe in its ability to

bring the war in Cuba to an early end. j

According to its diplomatic usage, it wiil

not be proper for this government to do

anything more until U can show that the
n;w Spanish ministry his overrated ii>
ability to d- al with the Cuban revolutiou-
M*. If the administraiion takes that
vitw of the matter, it will do nothing
more until Congress meets, but that body
may not have so much respect for U.p So-

matic usage.

their kind in W aahtenaw county.
mare, coming 9 years old,

right every wav. Nine head cat i la. One
Durham cow, 8 year# old. came in Sept l.
One Durham cow, 6 years old, new milch.

One Jersey 5 years old, new milch. Four

2-year-old heifers, coining in next spring

One yearling Jersey bull. One Duahrm
heifer calf, 8 months old Ten shoals
Three large breeding sows all with pig* by

their side. 100 fowl#. One mower. One
hinder, One hay tedder. One new hay
loader. Two hay rake#, one grain drill,
one Boating spring tooth harrow, one 70*

tooth steel drag, two single cultivators,
one double cutivator, two plows. Two
lumber wagons, one set bob sleigh#, one
cutter, one cutter box, one roller, one

corn shellcr. one grass seeder, one bay
rack, one stock ruck. One set heavy
double harness, one set light double har-

ness, one single harness, one set fly nets,

one Kouud Oak heating stove, one barrel
churn, one new bitting rig 600 bushel#
old corn, 500 bushel# new corn. 400
bushels old oats, raised two year# ago.
400 bushels new oats. 200 bushel crates
A quantity of hay and corn stalk#, togeth-

er with a shop full of small tools in good
ponditioo. such as forks. ho«*, chains,

shovels, corn planters, carpenter tools, etc.

This sale will be positive. I have quit
farming, and every thing advertised will

go without reserve to the highest bidder,

tttttLUt

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed In the poetoffioe at Chelsea,

Oct. 19 1897 :

Al»a Lhhmw OiattpinA. (foreign) | —
Thomas Jones.
Mrs. Carry Kaiser.

Eddie Reed.
Persons calling for any of the above

please say “ advertised."

Gao. 8. Laikd P. M.

**Card of Thanki

In the hour of our sad bereavement the

most affectionate and sympathetic atten-

tions and expressions were bestowed upon

us by the citizens of this place that we
fear Uiat life will not give ua sufficient
time to pay or fittingly acknowledge our

sincere appreciation

Mr. and Mrs. S. Tronten.

Bucklca’* Arnica Salvo

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimson.

tfarkott.

Chelsea, Oct. 21, 1897.

President SfcKinler had s long ,alk , Come ™r)y. plenty of ton room,
with Consul General Lee. who will return I Terms of s»le: All sums *5 <X> «r under,
to Calm in . few days, this week, on prob. cash; all sums over *5.00 one years t.me

-able effeclffiof the piofctsed new policy of i will be given on good approved endorsed

8 pa in in Cuba and kindred mailers Gen.
Lee also conferred with Assistant Secre-

tary D iy. at the Department ol State.
All of the officials say that these confer’

erces have no particular sigulficat c?; that

they were merely matter of cource hap-

pe-iings; that Gen. Lee’s leave of absence
was about lo expire and that before return-

ing to Cuba it was only natural that he

bankable paper at 6 percent interest.

Good lunch and hot coffee at noon.
Wm. Wood.

Geo. E. Danis, salesman.

Auction.

pw 6«z®n .......... ....... 18c

Batter, pet port ml ..........

Oa’s, per bushel ................. 20c

Wheat, pet bushel .........

Potatoes, new, perkuehel.......... 35c

Apples, per bushel ........ ...... 50c
Onions, per bushel ......... ....... 40c

Beaus, per bushel ................ 65 75c

S. G. Bush,
. PhyBici&n and Surgeon.

Office li- ̂ rs: 10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 and
7 to B p, m. . . . __ ‘

Office in Hatch block. Hesldence op-
posite Methodist church,

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Chelsea.

B. E. HATHAWAY,
DENTIST.

Modern and Improved Methods
Practiced.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

H. W. SCHMIDT.
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

Having sold my farm, 9^ miles south
of Chelsea, 1 will sell at public auction, on

ing to Cuba it wm only natural mat ne |,ieplenllKfi Monday, Norember 1.1H97,
fbouid come f> Waabington and talk will. L ^,D| 9 m , lllt, whole of my pel-thou id come f waabington ana mm »i.u |tM.„inniuK 4t 9 ^ m lhe whoU, of my pe,

the President and Mr. Day, who bad charge I pr„perlv

of all Spanish and Cuban matters. Never- T|lille(.n b,,r.,.s m ,h«,p, 2l head cat-

tbeless there is a belief in well-informed ; ̂  ^ 0Qe KOIti binder nearly new,

circle, that Gen. Lee earned aome entHy farme„ f,vorUe drill, one Wood mow-
new contingent instructions when he left ^ n one ri|ke one Thl)H1aa

be used or not

For Sale!
Top Poland Chinos, of the Wilkes

strain, both sexes, at two-thirds their
value. Also tine wool rams. All
stock registered.

lo L. B. LAWEE2TCE.
Farm 8 miles south of Chelsea.

DENTISTRY
in nil its branches

done in » very
carefnl manner and as reasonable as first-
class work can Undone. Crown and bridge
work mijusted #0 as to be very useful.
\\ here this cannot he used we make live
different kinds of plates— gold, silver, al
luniinum, Watts inetal and rublier. S|>ecial
care given to children’s teeth. Both ^gas
and local aniesthetic u«ed in extracting.
Am here to stay. II. H. AVERY, D. D.
S. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank.

Washington, which may
according to circumsinuces.

Justice Field of the United Stiles
Supreme Court, has been periodically re-
tired by rumor since November 4, 1896
when he became eligible for retirement

under the age limit, but. it was this week

Very positively! stated that he bad not -
tied President McKinley of his desire to

retire December find next It is tdio slat
ed, but not so- positively, that Attorney

General McKenna is to b# nominated to
succeed Justice Field, and that Secretary

Sherman will retire from the Cabinet at

about the same lime, These statements
have set the politicians to speculating as

who will fill the L|, o. core and out,,
Most of tlu-m believe that Judge Day, at
present Assistant Secretary of Slate,

is certain of a cabinet portfolio, but there

Is a difference of opinion, ns to which he

wiil get. The politicians have all along
1 misled that Judge Day was promised a
Cabinet place when he came to Washing-

ton. Assistant Secretaiy Hoseyelt is said

to have a good show to become Secretaiy
of the Navy, if Secretary Long can be sat-

isfactorily provided lor in the exjiecled

cabinet reorganization.

The enterprise of the modern newspap-

er in gathering the news ol tne world bus
made the red tape methods of diplo-
macy appear very ant'quated, and there
are ihoie who even go so far as to call
them furcial. Call them what you will,
most persons probably indulged in a smile

when it yah* officially announced tint Sec-
retary Sherman, in the reply to the de-
clination of the British government to

take part hi the sealing conlerenee, told

Lord S.disbury that this government was

ttstpo tithed w hen it icCeivtd, last week the

notittoaiion ihai Gre.it Britain would not
t user iht* con t«*n nee. The astonishment
ol tliis govirnment must have been like

hay tedder, one tanning mill, three lumber

wagon*, one single carriage, one set bob
sleigl’S, one new surrey, never was run 100
miles, two birch plows, one new spring
tooth barrow, three good single cultivators

one laud roller, one open side bar buggy
one breaking cart, one 1-horse weeder, 3
bay racks, one m t lumber wagon springs,
two wheel barrows, fi»ur set double har-

ness one o! them new and hand made
bought from Steinbach’sjust a few weeks

ago, one single harness, two stack covers, !

new, one 20x80 fe*-t, 40 tons clean timotl y
hay, cot green and without a weed in it,
about forty tons mixed hay, about 100
loads of wheat and oat straw, 2500 bush-

a quantity of corn
stalks and and a barn full of small tools
necessary to run a farm of 250 acres. A
quantity of household furniture.

Terms of sale— All sums of $5 or under
cash; all gums over $5 from one to two
years wiil be given at the option of the
buyer, on good endorsed bankable papi-r
at only 5 per cent interest if paid when
due; if not paid when due to draw 6 pir
cent per annum from date of tb^ note.

Hot coffee and plenty of lunch.

A. F. Pkuddw.
Geo. E. Davis, salesman.

Rams tor Solo.

The beet piece In America (or young men and
women te secure * Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanic*! Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. W.K.JEWKLL, Pres. ---------- -P. R. SPENCER, See.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-x
entbusinesa conducted for Moderate Fee*. *
Our Orncc is Orrosite U. 8. PATENT Office

^and we can secure patent m less time thaa those
< 'remote from Washington. _
1 1 Send model, drawing or photo.. With desenp-'
! tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of| ,

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with ;

__ of same in the U. S. and foreign countries; ;
(sent free. Address,

C. A. SNOW AGO.
Opr. Patent OrncE, Washington. D. C.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M„ for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 1C; Mar. 16; April

13; May 11; June 8, July 13; Aug-
10; Sept 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; an-
nual meeting and elect ion of officer*

Dec. 7. J. D. Sun N A UMAX. Sec.

80 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS*
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, nee. whether an Invention la
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldust effency for securing patents
tn America. We have s Washington offlee.
Patents taken through Mono A Co. reoelv*

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautlfullv lUust rated, lanrent circulation of
anv scientific lourual. weekly, terms |&00 a year;
SLS0 six months. Specimen copies and ELAND
Uoutt ON Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broad wav, New York.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance cull on
Gid-ert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amount

t- the gum of

Aficr September 25 I will offer for Bide

180 slock rums of the most popular breeds

of ihe day.

Shropshire, Black T<»ps and Rambuoil-
let# ul very reasonable price#.

Chas. Thompson.

P. O. addrsaa, Dt-xier.

ThoTm Homely.

LL

RIPA-N-S

LU
— The modem stand-
U ard Family Medi-
ut

7)
cine : Cures the

w
> common every-day
—
O ills of humanity.

u
z
0 wt

REVIV0
RESTORES

r*Sk VITALITY.

m
ft

Mads a

Well Man
of Me.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

ChclNen, mich.

Good work anti close attention to hn„i
net* in my motto. Witb thi# in view r
Uoi*- to SCO U re, M leant, p»rtpatronage. >u,,f

OBO. SDES, Prop,

The Coast Une to MACKINac

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PET08KEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers

i2«sra.'w£-!«
COMFORT* SPEED AND SAFETY

Four T«r« res Wua Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

”T0SK£r' :;SeoSSVH!,A*auETn
LOW RATES to Ptcturwaquc Mackiaacaa#

Ketnrn, tociudimr rt*«i. •«<< » —
Clavtiao . ____
Dwtrolt, fij.go. Wflarsi,

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earlletf

Trains for all points Bast. South and Sooth-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.

Ssnday Trips Jans. inly. Au|ust tag sept Qsly

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay /Toledo
Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address '
A. A. SONANTS, a. a. a., ostroit. mion.

neletniltftCiefelai|dSteaii)Ha?.(ii.

27otico to Crolitors.

QTATF. OF MICHIGAN, County of WaAteotv
C) ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an older
of the Probate (V>urt fur the County of Wa.«hk-
nnw, made on the 17th day of beiaemlier A. U
1HM7, six rooothi from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their cfaiims agmst the
estate 8f Ge<v. t). lbs kwith. late of sold iWity.
deceased, and that all creditors of flaiddeesmea
tin* requlnnl to present their cliUni4 to said
Pmbote Court, at the Pnilatto Othee in the citv
of Ann Arbor, for examiuntion and allowaoiy,
on or before the 17th day of Mtm-h next, and
that such claims will be heard before aald
t’ourt on the iTthday of December andonth--
17th day of March l*4W next, at ten o'clock in
thr forooiKin of i ach of auid days.
Mated, Ann Arbor, Sent. 17th. A. D. 1W7.

H. WHIT NEW K IKK,
1 1 . Judge of 1'mbot*.

LScrtraeo Sale.

] \EFAULT having bee n made in ib^oonditinnA
[) of a Mot targe made und exucuM by Jo&ii
f)olb«*o and Kli/abi-tha iKillat.- t.» ItaUlu K.
Vakely. bearing date Augu-t iil-i, MS, n
ed In the oOlce of the Ueglster of Deeds fur
Waihtenaw County, MkbiK on the l»i da.<-
of Bentetuber, !''*#. In llher iSof tnorumgM, oil
page 21M, upon which mortgage then- is ibini-
«il to tie due at Ihe date «f this ra»tla-, fur
principal, inti red and attorney's tee, .»pr>-
vided lor in raid mortg tge, the sum of T wo
Hundred Thirty-eight and 5dlUU dullani. No-
floe is hereby given that said murtgnge will
la* foreclosed by a sab* of the ni<>rtyiija*d
premlH*s at public vendue to the highest bid
der on the uth day of January next, at tin
o'elock In the forenoon, at the notithcrly front
do<»r of the Court House, hi the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, to satisfy Ua* sm-Hint
claimed to bo due on said Mortgage and all
legal costs, to-wltt That certain |»eoe or pared
of land situate in the Township of Augusta,
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, anti
described as all that part of the west half of
the south-east quarter ot Section Thirty-six.
lying mirth of the highway, excepting and re-
servlng therefrom Twenty acres in the *Hitb-
west corner thereof owned bv Mrs. Pratt.
Intending hereby Ui mortgage *orty acres ofland. 21

Mated October 1st, t«i7.
HATTIE K. VAKELY. Mortgagee.

D. C. GRIFFEN, Attorney lor Mortgagee,

ilte ••pleasure'* weexpress wlieo receiving

at) unwelcome guest, as the action of the
lliiiisli government was cabled to the
Un.led Slabs ui leant two weeksjtbvad of

W. M. Repine, editor Tiskllwa, 111.,
•CMef,*’ says: ‘‘We won’t keep bouse
wflbont Dr. Kint?’# New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Experi
mettled with many oilier#, but never got
the true remedy until we used Dr. King’#

New Discovery. No other remedy can
take it# place in ottr home, a# in it we

For sale, two village lot#, centrally
located . Inquire at this offlee.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

i in* arrival of llic |ofllcial nddflal. Ollf-

Mdc Id diplomatic Cttclea nobody express- a certain and sure cure for Coughs,
ei* any paidcului iiileiesl in ihi# question

<d coiiicr<ing oboul Ihe protection of Beats,

Inn I be prerttUC* iu Waahiugion of rcpie-
a- iilaliVyf itTrnTawgy Russia and Japan
sutkws the mutter is not lightly regarded

by thus** governments.

dubscr.be for the Herald, $1 per year.

Cold#, Whooping Cotlgh, etc. It i# idle
to experiment with other remedies, even it

they are nreed on you a# just a# good
a# Dr King’s New Discovery. They arc
not as good, because this remedy ha# a
record of cures and besides is guaranteed.

It never fail# to satisfy. Trial bottle# free

at Glazier A SUmson’s drug store.

HERALD.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
Of aome simple
tiling to patent?

1st Day.

15th Day.

THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It acb

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

fail. Young men and old men will recover theit

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse 01

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost

Vitality, fcmpotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back

the pink glow to pale checks and restoring the

Ore of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For free circular addres#

ROYAL MEDICINE C0.f CHICAGO, ILL

Jjbr sale at Chelsea, Midi., by51 ARMSTRONG & CO

Probate Order
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
I ##. At a seasion of tin* i'rolian- Court for
County of \N oshtonaw-, botdouut tin- I'rvUatr

ottloo in the City of Ann Artier, on Tuesday,
the fith day of October in tb** year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present, it. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Arlit* Ltach

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly yed-
pd, of James Leach praying that thcji'lniiiii*-

1 rut Ion of said estate may begnmteU to .MASua.
Whipple O' aome other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Sa urday, the

80tb day of October next, alien oclock In U*
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
petition, and that the heirs-at-law «
said deceased, and all other person'* interest
in aaid estate, are required to apianir at »
session of said Court, then to be bolden altn
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be.
the prayer of the petitioner ihouM l**
be granted. And it is further ord#!##*
that said petitioner give notice to
pent ns interested in said estate, «lf *
famdency of said petition, and the nwjnw
thereof, by causing a copy of tn»
to tie pubiiAhed in the Chelsea Herald, a newe
paper printed and circulated in said counq*
three successive weeks previous to saw uaj
hearing.

H. WIBT NEWK1KK,
Judge of Probate,

[A true copy. 1 in

P. J. Lkuman. Probate Register.

S
th

Subscribe for the IIbhald

Probate Order.
TATEOF MICHIGAN. County of WashtWJiJ
) ss. At a session of the Pml‘a,e ̂ ’urtpL.

me County of Washtenaw, holden at tnu r .

bate Offios, In the city of Ann Arbor, on
day, the 14th day of October, in the year
thousand e aht hundred and ninety-seven.
Present. B. Wire Newkirk. Judge of 1 n>wr-
In the matter of the estate of John y lrl '

dccease«L Catharine Glrbacb theadministra*
of said estate tximes into court and repo-
that she is now prepared to render her m
account as such administratrix. . th(.

Thereupon it is ordere<l. That kTiojv*
12th day of November next, at ten o c*w ,

the forenpon, bo UHSlgiie*! lor examining
allowing siitdi account, and that the ^ ns
law of said deceased, and all otberpen
intereettNl in said csuitc. arc requires '

pear at a session of sold Court, i . ull
Bolden at the Pn>bate Offlee, In the City o« -

Arbor, in said County, and show cause. 1 w
there be, why the said account »h,’ul'' t g.jd
Allowed : And it is further ordered, tbii
admluistratrix give notice to the .wid

eatod in said estate, of the Pudency A
account, and the hearing thereof, by ̂  ̂

eopyof this order to be publlahed Iti
sea HenUd, a newspaper prrnted anrt cire^
Ing In said county, three suocessho
previous to said day of nearing.

IA true oopy.l tf

P. J. Lkuxian, Probate Register.
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